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Local Ball Team Plays Fine Game Minister of Puclic Works and Dr. Lovet Visit-11®*»1 Players Carry Off All The
• lgS a,Tot Nr T.W" Public Building. Hon. Mr. King « M'd"
M > Sympathetic. Gives Hope of

Vote in Next Estimates
dleton on Saturday

I.awr ncetow.n,—The senior ball 
in niaile a splendid showing aga’nsl 

, :-.,cker jack Yarmouth nine in
a r«n : ! game.

The re stood 9—7 in favor of 
y, a. nth at the end of thegame. 
r- Hu - plays were featured through 

and Lawrencetown have a pitcher 
i Saunders who pitched a brand 

;liat was a revelation to the

The tennis tournament held at Mid
dleton Saturday afternoon between 
Bridgetown and the Middleton Clubs 
was largely attended, and Bridgetown 
carried off everything, winning the 

‘Mixed Doubles, Men’s Doubles. Ladies 
Doubles. The following is the list 
of events and the scores made: \ 

Mixed Dongles:—Mrs. F. R. Fhy 
James Fay, Bridgetown, defeated 
Mrs. Broadfoot and Mr. K. Fisher. 
Middleton, score 0-2. 1-6, 6-2 

?.li»d Doubles:—Miss Ethel Dan
iels and Frank Ruggles, Bridgetown, 
defeated Mr. Chas. Fisher and Miss 
B. Gullivan, score 6-1, 6-2.

Ladies Doubles:—Miss Ruth Fowler 
and Hortense Griffin, Bridgetown, de
feated Miss E. Dodge and Mrs. Bal- 
com, score 6-1, 6-3.

Ladies Doubles:—Mrs. Fay and 
Miss Ethel Daniels, Bridgetown, de
feated Mrs. C. Balcom and Miss Gulii- 
van, Middleton, score 6-3, 6-2.

Men’s Doubles:— Mr. J. Fay and 
Max Young, Bridgetown, defeated Mr. 
in. Hunter and T. Hanlin, Middleton, 
score 6-4, 7-5.

Men’s Doubles:—Mr. Jas. Fay and 
Frank Ruggles, Bridgetown, defeated 
Mr. Carl Fisher and A. Fisher, Middle- 
ton, score 6-4, 6-4.

After the tournament, refreshments 
were served on the grounds bv the 
members of the Middleton Club, and 
the occasion was greatly enjoyed. A 
return series will be held here at a 
Hate to be definitely arranged a lUtle 
later.

t ‘ Hon. Dr. J. H. King. Minister of 
! Public Works for Canada, visited 

* : here on Saturday afternoon, rnotor- 
‘j ing from Digby in the car of Mr. Ed. 

: Power’s of Smith’s Cove. He was 
; accompanied by Mrs. King. Dr. L. J. 
i Lovett, M.P., and Mrs. Lovett.

rounding served by rural routes run
ning from this office to the various 
distinations.

Hon. Mr. King discussed the situa-f 
tion appreciatively and admitted the 
local claims for a proper building and 
adequate postal facilities. While he 
gave co definite promise he left the 
impression that next session of par
liament would see an item provided 
in the' estimates for post office pur
poses here.

The Minister and party were de
lighted with the scenic attractions 
presented by the drive from Digby 
to Bear River and it was pronounced 
unexcelled in its class in any part 
of Canada.

They were also most favorably im
pressed with the business stir and 
activity prevailing in town.

The visit of the Minister with Dr. 
Lovett is taken as a favorable omen 
for the projected improvement in 
postal facilities.

The Minister and party after spend
ing about an hour in town, boarded 
their private car attached to the ex
press from Yarmouth and proceed
ed to Pictou for Sunday where he 
and Mrs. King were guests of E. M. 
McDonald, M.P. On Monday they 
left for the Sydneys.

The MONITOR has, several times, 
brought up in its columns the need 
for a public building in keeping with 
the importance and business activities 
of the town and will continue to do 
so on opportune occasions till the 
desired result is secured.

I

ha
About 12.30 Dr. M. E. Armstrong

of the
it.v i t fans. Young Cook of the 1
; u team pitched a good brand ; 'Vils apprized by Dr. Lovett 

i ; and had excellent backing, visit of the party which was made 
X - drives were made by either possible cc, this occasion by the delay 

but perhaps the feature of the °t t*le express thus leaving a brief 
I he timely hitting of L. S. j interval which was taken advantage 

M- enger, captain of the Lawrence-1 of by the Honorable Minister and Dr. 
uwn baseball nine, hitting out a neat ; Lovett to drive by auto through a 
;u bagger when hits meant runs. I considerable part of this constituency 

local boys gave a splendid ex- i and also to further look into the 
fiihition of fast baseball and are in I claims of Bridgetown for adequate 
a form at present that will make a ; VOSt office facilities, 
tip top showing wherever they go.

. i ;

team.
time was

T

I

The visit was thus a very pleasing 
l iie game played here against Ber- j one> though at this particular time an 

wick was protested, the protest being : unexpected episode in the 
dealt with at Kentville on Monday, j0f an exceedingly busy Minister. 
July i'th. The game was ordered to | xotice was necessarily of the briefest, 
lie replayed on Monday, July 24th, at ^ however, the Minister was met by 
Middleton. The deposit placed by the j Mayor Warren, Attorney General O. 
Lawrencetown team was returned.

program

T. Daniels, Mr. E. A. Hicks, President 
of the Board of Trade; Dr. M. E.The local boys feel confident that they 

will carry off the honors in tnis sec
tion of the Valley League.

The Lawrencetown baseball nine 
motored through to Bear River on j 
Thursday last for participation in a I 
League fixture. The boys were a 
little off color, and the pitcher was 
cot accorded the • support shown in 
the previous game against Yarmouth.

Armstrong and a considerable num
ber of other prominent citizens of the 
town.

The matter of postal facilities was 
gone into right <m the spot where 
the Minister had an opportunity at 
first hand to see how miserably in
adequate are the present facilities 
furnished to an active business com
munity such as Bridgetown with a 
splendid and prosperous country sur-

t

*1 They came out at the short end of 
ad 8 to 1 score.

DALHOUSIE WEST
----------- ' «*« j„Messenger, the 

pitching ace of Lawrencetown, pitch
ed a star game, and, had the remaind
er of the team been on color, would 
.tin doubt have made a more satis
factory showing. The outcome of the 

P game was different from any antici
pations—as the local boys have met 
the same rivals on two occasions be
fore and had been victorious in all 
games played. The Bear River boys 
ire noted for their slugging qualities. 
Quite a number of loyal fans made 

rip, accompanying the players.
T’ie lawrencetown juniors journey

ed to Berwick on Friday last to show 
t . ir wares against the juniors of that 
' |"n. Several fans accompanied the 
Lays, and Lawrencetown has a team 

their junior aggregation that are 
L and to make a big showing. The 
■ >re stood 10 to 9 at the end of the 
dime in favor of Berwick.

Miss Lewisea Harris, of Annapolis, 
is visiting at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Norman Buckler.

Mrs. James Harnish, who spent the 
past week with her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Todd, has returned to her 
homo in Annapolis.

Miss Lillian Buckler and Miss Mil
dred Hannam is attending the Sum
mer School at Bridgetown.

Master Ernest Buckler was suc
cessful in obtaining -his “A” on his 
14th birthday.

Rev. John Reeks, of Round Hill, 
held service here Sunday morning, 
23rd.

Mr. Austin Knight, of Boston, Mass., 
is visiting at the home of Mr. David 
Shipp.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman, Buckler have 
returned to their home in Bridgetown.

The XV.M.S, of Paradise were the 
guests of the Dalhousie West Society 
on Sunday. Mrs. Smith, President, 
of Paradise Society, had charge of 
meeting and gave a very interesting 
talk of the work In India. A paper 
was read by Miss Bowl by and her 
sister, also sang two solos.
Shipp, of Dalhousie, read a “Sum
mary of Facts” and Mrs. Brooks, Sec
retary of Dalhousie Society, gave a 
report of Dalhousie Aid Society. After 
the meeting the two Societies went 
to the home of Deacon Samuel Swift 
where a bountiful repast was served 
by the Dalhousie Aid Society, 
hope to have them with us again.

COMPLAINTS OF BECKLESS DBIV- ST. MARY'S SUNDAY SCHOOL PIC- 
NIC AT BELLEISLEING

Lawrencetown fishing season has 
not entirely passed yet. During the 
past week several auto parties have 
been at Lawrencetown armed with 
salmon rod, and accessories, and al
though they reported the sight of sal
mon, they nevertheless did not seem 
able to land any. The season is now 
rapidly nearing its termination and 
the next sport follower’s hobby will 
be the cleaning of guns, loading with 
ammunition of ALL varieties and try
ing their luck in the woods for the 
elusive Bull Moose.

“A royal time and one of the best 
picnics yet!” This was the general 
verdict at the end of the St. Mary’s 
Church, Belleisle, Sunday School pic
nic, held last Thursday afternoon in 
the orchard and grounds of Mr. John 
B. Gesner, Belleisle.

This is one of the' beauty spots of 
the neighborhood not discernable 
from the road, and one which readily 
lends itself to just such a function 
as that of last Thursday.

The children with their friends 
gathered shortly after two o’clock and 

One of the grave dangers that the were soon enjoying themselves to the 
citizens of Lawrencetown are com- tull_ ..Aunt sally” providing much 
pelled to contend with is the much amusement as well as a test for ac- 
too rapid speeding of automobiles curacy of aim. She might well have 
driven by reckless drivers through heen a .<mancgrllV. belns lr. the mat- 
the main street of the town . We have 
noticed cars

The Lawrencetown tennis club 
1 their weekly tennis tea on the 

' iumlah at the home of Mrs. F. B. 
| 'hop on Thursday last. A goodly 

ering were present and all en- 
- :1 themselves to the full. After 
tennis tea several wielders of the 

• nue't hied themselves to the tennis 
urts and there participated in sev- 

friendly matches. The tennis

ter of dress, unique in style. Later 
came racing, old and young contest
ing. At this stage ice cream and 
lemonade were provided as a cooler. 
Then came supper, of the kind for 
which Belleisle ladies are famous. 
After this, more games and scrambles 
and, again, ice cream (for those who 
had not oaten too many cherries). 
Such provision never was before, even 
at a Sunday School picnic.

The thanks of the school and con
gregation of St. Mary’s are duo Mr. 
Gesner and his family, for their kind 
and generous hospitality, and too 
much credit cannot be given to his 
daughter, Mrs. Moxcy, to whose 
thusiasm and organizing genius the 
great success of the picnic is mainly 
due.

practically every day 
that were travelling much too fast 
for the comfort of their occupants as 
as well as our citizens and children. 
We realize that the town is not undér 
police protection and at times we are 
led to believe that the drivers must 
also be aware of that fact, but cer
tainly there should be more and bet-

Mrs.

- are weekly events and serve to 
1 -il enthusiasm, and create an active 
' “crest in sports generally.

' :lere should be absolutely no rea- 
for people hauling their cars to 

Bralgeiown, Middleton, and other

ter understanding of the principles of 
Safety First, and at least try to pre
vent accidents. Of course there have 
been no accidents as yet, but never
theless that does not provide for the 
future. Then again their is the 
obnoxious dust nuisance that must be 
combatted, 
wherever they come from, and what
ever town has the misfortune to Claim 
them would use a little more discre
tion, it would be much more beneficial 
for the social and child welfare of 
the town in general. A word to the 
wise is sufficient.

We
utres for repairs when they can 

i.re good results at their own 
We now have in Law

rencetown two of the neatest and 
■ test appearing garages in the Val- 

' and if the people of the town 
" 'ii to encourage these and further 

terprises they should seek to offer 
:iv:a as much business as possible. 
The Lawrencetown tennis club 
‘king forward to giving a call to 

I'igliy for next Thursday in 
urnament games to be played here. 

Tennis

hick door.
% Vacuum 

Cleaners 
Half Price

on-If reckless divers,

FALKLAND BIDGE

Ifr*are
If —And electricity 

supplied free: that 
would be a wond
erful offer, would
n't it? The Vacu- 
ette offer is even 
more wonderful.
—It does all the 
work of an electric 

cleaner 
but requires no

Frank Young and family, of Ayles- 
ford, arrived July 14th at the home 
of Mrs. E. P. Charlton. They returned 
home Sunday evening. July 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Graves 
the guests of Mrs. Graves’ parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Marshall.

Mrs. Arthur Scevier 
who have spent the past winter and 
spring at her bro’ther's, Reg. Mason’s, 
returned home here on Tuesday, the 
18th.

Mrs. Z. Freeman, returned mission
ary from India, spoke in the Baptist 
Church here on Monday, July 17th.

Robert Swallow made a business 
trip to Middleton on Friday, return
ing the same day.

Mrs. Timothy Feener, who has been 
at Glace Bay for a couple of month*, 
is expected to arrive home the 21st.

someh
Miss Jean Marshall, who has been 

nursing in New York for the past two 
years, is spending her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mar
shall.

seems to he booming In Law- 
mcetown at the present time and it 

hoped that we shall be able to 
make a good showing against the
•Digby combination.

were

4and family.
A most enjoyable sing-song was 

«'leid at the home of Rev. Mr. Rack- 
ham and wife on Sunday July 16th. 
The If
Company were present and some 

/ pleasing polos were' rendered by Mr. 
Vickery. A tow choruses were inter
mingled for the benefit of the entire 
gathering, after which the- members 
of the company favored the gather
ing with instrumental music, 
and Mrs. Raekham proved Ideal host 
and hostess, and the gathering dis-

vacuumpersed after having spent a very en
joyable after church meeting and 
sing-song with their new pastor.

Several of the Lawrencetown young 
ladies have been camping at Mar- 
garetville during the past weeks. No 
doubt they found the sea breezes 
much more joy giving than the less 
fortunates found the hot days at home. 
They returned on Saturday last. Ail 
report having had the time of their 
lives.

:
current, no plugs, 
norof the Bom Bom Musical V

1
troublesome 

trailing cords. Can 
be used anywhere.

k

\ write for detailsr
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ATHLETIC NEWS OF LOCAL POST OFFICE QUESTION 
LAWRENCETOWN IS ONCE AGAIN TO THE FORE

BRIDGETOWN WINS 
TENNIS EVENTS

ê

i
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NEW AND UP-TO-DATE SCHOOL
BUILDING FOR LAWRENCETOWN

i TEACHERS SHORT 
COURSE NOW ON

Forty-Nine Student Teachers Taking 
Courses Here. Lecture by 

Dr. H. A Chisholm
Lively Meeting of Ratepayers Discuss the Quest- 

tion. Definite Action Deferred But Mod
ern Structure Sure of Construction 

Before End of Next Year The Third Inspectorial Institute 
for Inspectorial District No. 4 \n 
charge of Inspector M. C. Foster 
opened on Monday afternoon in the 
High School at Bridgetown and con
tinues for four weeks, during which 
time an intensive training will be 
given those about to enter through 
this means into the responsible pro
fession of teaching. A professional 
course is given leading to third rank 
minimum Professional Qualification 
and in some cases the High School 
Pass will be raised to a teacher’s pass.

e'commendation above class D per
manent are very sparingly made.
Some in attendance have formerly 

attended the Institute and taught 
afterwards. Others have never taught 
and are receiving their first training.

The Instructors are:
Mr. M. C. Foster, M. A.. School Law 

and School Management.
Mr. J. T. Archibald, B. A., Theory 

and Practice of Teaching.
Mr. R. J. Messenger, B. A., Hygiener 

and Methods in English.
Miss Gladys Newcombe, Primary 

Methods and Music.
Mr. Messenger conducts classes for 

two weeks and Miss Newcombe for 
the remaining two.

Dr. H. A. Chisholm, of Halifax, Di
vision Medical Health Officer, will 
give a lecture on Friday afternoon 
at 2.30.

There are forty-nine student teach
ers. List omitted this week on ac
count of pressure on space will ap
pear in our next.

A committee having previously been I build a new school house, cost not 
appointed to secure plans, probable | to exceed $20000. I. C. Archibald was

the seconder. Discussion followed, in 
which several of those present deem
ed the amount in excess of what 
should actually be paid for erection 
of building.

Dr. Morse then gave some eye 
opening facts regarding the sanitary 
conditions of the present school builtt 
ing, and made mention of the fack 

one that the outbuildings were in an uji~\ 
sanitary state and that it was detri- v 
mental to a child's welfare to send 
them to a place where the environ
ments were suoh as may be found 
over there. He further stated that 
the building had been standing there J 
for practically fifty years and now it 
was about time the town was awak
ing /to the fact that a new- school 
house was not only needed but ab
solutely essential, if " the welfare of 
the present and future generations 
was to be cared for as it properly 
should.

cost, consider location, and obtain as
much information as possible regard
ing the contemplated erection of a 
new school house reported at the 
meeting held on Wednesday evening. 
Dr. L. R. Morse speaking for the com
mittee referred to two plans that had 
been placed on the wall fop general 
inspection. Both plans called for a 
four roomed school house, the 
submitted by Mr. Bush would cost 
$22000. approximately, if constructed 
of stucco and wood, or approximately 
$25000 if brick was used. Mr. Fairn 
had submitted plans differing slight
ly from those of Mr. Bush in that 
there were not as many entrances, 
halls, and differing in other trivial 
matters. His estimated cost for the 
building if constructed of brick would 
be $19000, of wood $15000. Dr. Morse 
further pointed out the advantages of 
each building, and then an opportun
ity was offered each person present 
to inspect plans more minutely.

H. H. Whitman who presided at 
the meeting, felt quite satisfied with 
the report and called on other 
hers for remarks.

Mr. T. G. Bishop, in speaking of 
the matter, dwelt on the present day 
needs and stressed the importance 
that the children who are to-day 
growing up in Lawrencetown should 
be denied absolutely name of the ad
vantages of a good education. The 
present site, he thought, a most de
sirable one, and most convenient for 
all concerned.

Mr. M. O. Gould, who had experi
enced some difficulty i.® obtaining an 
answer to his previous questioning, 
was again to the fore, asking why 
the architects who had before esti
mated $10000 or $12000, as probable 
cost had not been consulted or asked 
to submit plans? He further wished 
to know if the costs estimated by 
these architects included school fur- 
nishimgs—to which Dr. Morse made 
the reply that the estimates did not 
in any way cover cost of school furni
ture but that the school furniture 
would cost in addition approximately 
$400 or $500 per room. There shall 
bC seating accommodation in each 
room for fifty pupils, twenty-five 
double seats beirg provided or fifty 
individual desks and seats.

On request of chairman, Mr. F. H. 
Longley, the Secretary read, for the 
benefits of those present, sections 
taken ffom the school law defining 
accurately the' duties of trustees. 
Section 44. sub-sections H. & I. 
vide “that It shall he the duties of the 
trustees to select, snhjeet to the ap- 
proval of inspector, the design of nny 
sehool building to be erected in the 
section, and, submit to directions 
riven by the school meeting, to make 
suitable arrangements and contracts 
for the construction thereof, also to 
determine, subject to the approval in 
writing of the inspector, the site of 
every school building to be built in 
the section.”

;E. C. Shaffner made the speech of 
the evening when, In some able re
marks, he pointed out the economic 
side of the question, informing those 
present that it was a difficult task 
to secure building material to-day at 
a reasonable figure, whereas if the 
building was delayed until next year 
that lumber, etc., would no doubt be 
available at a much lower figure, and 
that there should be a saving of from 
$2000 to $3000. He went on to state 
in respect to the health of the chil- 
ùrêïï attending this school that a 
healthier centre than Lawrencetown 
was bard to find, and personally 
speaking he stated that his chlldreî 
had attended the present school all 
last winter and that to his knowledge 
they had never been healthier in their 
lives, and he stated that if the school 
house was not habitable for 1923-24, 
then surely it must not be habitable 
now. Mr. Shaffner was in favor of 
building a new school house but was 
as well in favor of building it at the 
minimum cost.

Mr. H. F. Hamilton, after the with
drawal of Dr. Shaffner’s motion mov
ed that a new school house be erect
ed this year, seconded by I. C. Arch
ibald.

Mr. A. F. Beals was to the front 
with an amendment that the build
ing of the school house bC deferred 
until another year, seconded by D, C. 
Layte.

mem-

POPULAB COUPLE WEDDED AT 
LAWRENCETOWN

X» wedding of unusual interest took 
place ftt LaWfiehcetown on Wednesday 
aftefnooh when Miss Rita, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Phinney, 
uinited in marriage to Mr. J. B. Jeffer
son, a prominent merchant of that, 
town.

The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
A. H. Whitman in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives ot 
the contracting parties. The bride 
looked charming in a suit of 
blue tricotine and wore a large pic
ture hat of black mohair. The draw
ing room was very prettily decorated.

After the conclusion of the

I/ .! f I '»

Wei»

navy

cere
mony the guests sat down to a dainty 
supper. The wedding gifts 
numerous and tasteful and indicated 
the esteem in which the contracting 
parties are held.

were

► - s'

There being no discussion a stand- “
ing vote was taken resulting twenty-1 CD-
five for amendment and six against.

Mr. H. P. Hamilton then made the 
final motion THAT A NEW SCHOOL 
HOUSE be erected. Seconded by E.
C. Shaffner. The motion carried 
animously.

On request of Mr. Hamilton that 
new member be added to the 
mittee in the place of F. G. Palfrey, 
who was unwilling to act, Mr. E. C.
Shaffner was duly appointed.

After a strenuous evening,

ANNAPOLIS REGIRENT
V 'f

Officers organization In Connection- 
vrith “C” Company of the Annapolis 
Regim.iit has been completed, as fol
lows:—

0. C. Company—Major H. G. Long- 
ley, Paradise.

Second in Command of Company— 
Capt. H. T. McKenzie, Bridgetown.

Platoon Commander No. 9—Lieut. 
J. R. Mitchie, Bridgetown.

Platoon Commander No. 10—Lient. 
A. L. Buckler, Dalhousie.

Platoon Commander No. 11—Lient. 
E. A. Poole. Paradise.

Platoon Commander No. 12—Lient. 
T. M. Smith, Clarence.

The battalion go into camp at Al
dershot September Slip to September 
13th, inclusive.

pro-

un-

a
cotn-

much
time being apparently wasted on 
questions that had no meaning, while 
others had too much, and after 
riving at the conclusion that 
school house was to be built,—SOME
TIME,—the meeting adjourned.

Mr. N. G. Charlton then made 
motion that trustees be authorized to 
procure plans for building new school 
house, cost not to exceed $12.000 to 
be built on south side of river. Mr. 
Gouid was the seconder. The motion 

not placed before the meeting.

ar-a
a new

LAKE MUNRO
was
the chairman ruling it out of order. Service was held in the Lake Munro 

Mr. H. F. Hamilton then moved school house Sunday bv Mr. Warren
that present plans not be accepted (Lie.)
owing to high cost of same, but that Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dtikeshire of Misses Edna Mildred Bertha and 
a new school house be erected, cost Maitland, were the Sunday guests of Charlotte Brown.' Wincfmdon 
not to exceed $lo000 complete' in- her mother Mrs S Mnnrn ’ ’’
eludicg. everything incidental to the Mr. and Mrs. WmARouter and fam- MrandTs J« ST ^ *
erection of building Mr. F. G. Pal- ily spent Sunday Xh her mother, Mr. and Mrs Willïms Annanolia 
frey was the seconder. Motion was Mrs. J Munro - Rn,.a, , ' ' AnnaP<>u»
then open for discussion, after which Mr. and Mrs. Odbar R^Tnd little da>-K 'at tîT home” o? M^and Mrs 
a standing vote was taken, resulting daughter, of Virginia East, (spent Frank Pooie * ' * M
in two for the motion and five against. Sunday here. Mrs Voomi ,

Dr- V’ D' Shaffner’ who is a firm Mr- and Mrs- Solomon. Wentzel vis- home from a visit at the home of her 
him for a new sanitary school ited friends and relatives in Bear son. Wilbur, Wes, Inglisville 
building, stated that he had the great- River Saturday. Mr, Rose Stark
est confidence in the present body of Mrs. Charles Sullivan, of Milford, spending this week 'at the hnm , 
rimces and he did not give a thought was the Sunday guest of her parents. Capt. E Brinton 6 *

to it that they were going to squander Mr. and Mrs. Austin Xass. Mrs R J Edwards Heiif
hut' h?TthelUn,SteF t0 Mr- and Kthard Wamhoit and Mrs. James Min r Dorchest? Mas*

SJ — — — T^d™"
-and likewise put a motion to the Mr. Lawrence Munro is home for week-end a the hom « ^ ^
effect that trustees be empowered to a couple of weeks. A jMrs. Wilbur Banks, West °In8^ril^

ST. CROIX COTE
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Plan to Attend Bridgetown’s Centennial Celebration September 3rd to 9th
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ANN IF CHTIE

kllimet

Deafer Is Ladles'

BRIDGETOWN WHAT CAUSES SO fRoFEssiom cAgos i
ilfi M--.e Si'..* Bï-iï- >î K.Ï.-

#»*• a-'---'.red ; re» that c-.-.y os Sst»-

PORT MS5E

SPECIAL IS DEFEATED :‘Ua?iOWES k OWLS 

Barrister» aad Solicitorsi:. -•* z-eitj sd Mr
BRIItCLTO”?.-Lxal Team Uses to YanmtL 

Game Dtv.id ef Seasationai 
Featsre. Score 11-3

a--. MrNeilson’s Choco
lates, 50ç* lb.

!-."*! B; L£-i s.
Mr Join üaai-. i>*a4jcg a few 

■****•• -a Mit-iieace. wiera i* U paiat- 
a? *.:i. Mr. l&.vscn,* S'ocomb.

M:ts V*-a Grave» ipeat part of last 
Vinc'.jth ttact set it. **** at ta* tom* of Cap:, and Mrs

defected tit local teas by a score of Efc* Brtstcn.
11 to 2 on V*tr*.oiy : ftemoon on 
tit fc A A.A. grotœd*.

T.-.e '/ i. Vüœ a* a » it.* through to*- 
a con*;d*ra»le portion of the z.as* 
were not .p to usual standard. Mal- M-'* Eoer Sr.nnon ;n *i*.r t;se of 
coim »at jcder usual fors and •°*’ro v

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 5.

Constipation Responsible 
tor 90^> of Disease

‘fBUIU-TIVET Ccfnctj I

BELTEA A X 
Chartered Aeeocc

! s IEC£ 
niants

ledits, tares tintions, Sjitem
Municipal and Corpora:. -

Inecœ*

a o
at Middletonoffice

W*cn*r-nay iros 2.45 P-s. 
and every Thursday

openBranch 
every
to 5 p.m. 
from S a.m. to 11 a.m.

;•
'Î

,

-lodJtort.Meuey to L*u <m Real Estate.Mr. Waiter Edvard*, cf Halifax, is 
v:a;t.ng Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Brin- It is gexe.-tiiy reec$p izcd among 

the rr.*i.r;. profession that C
Mnch syaapatty as felt for Mr and potion o- Insufficient Action of Tie

Boueis, produces mort disease than any 
other me came. Constipation -a res- 

Miases M:.l:e. Edna and Bertha pom. hie for at least 905 of the disease 
Mass Charlotte *“ the world today—b*cause Const i- 

ire pat;on is respons-bie 1er the In 1 ges
tion and D> speps-a—the nervousness,

Mr* Maurice laiton, of Brockton Insomnia and Rheumatism—the Ec
zema and other sk.n troubles—the Money to lean on Beal Estate Sec «ri ties

« BERRY FRUIT.
! 0. 8. MILLER

Barrister aad Solicitor.

ST. JOHN, AMHERST 
42-13i

M0NCT0.N,;■
montre.,< BERRY ERJ..MB ( REAM.

■ Dr. 5A^ beid wABir

L. D. E. F. P. 5. t GUignw) 

DENTAL SURGEON.

support on a number of oecar-OLZ va*
far from the beet The grounds were Brc,w® and niece, 
e.so rather '.tamp on account ot rea-;. Brown, of Wmcbcndoe, Mass., 
showers during me mc-rning. Br.dge- r*:";cg friends here, 
town mad* their first

RASPBERRY I RE.MB (REAM. Shafaer Building.II i BRIDGETOWN, N. 3. 
Telephone 15.STRAWBERRY I REM B CREAM.

run it the

ir } Special attentionfourth inning' Yarmouth scored two ;e at n*r home her* Her grand- 
runs in the second, on* on the third ‘laughter, Miss Grace Dan:*!?, and Headaches an i Backaches.

Why is this?

to the treti- 
meat of children and ?y:-:>eaBLAffc f I BRANT FRENCH 

CREAM. wh'..* in the fourth they had seven ;Oend. Miss Siivea. is with her.
Mis, Jemima Beard-ley has gone to

HERMANN C. MORSE 
B.A. LLB.

OFFICE H0VR5 : — :
p.tii. Evenings hy

As you knt—. it :s the duty of the 
bowels to carry off the waste matter 
in the system. If the bowel muscles 
are weak or the .naet:ve, then 
this waste matter rema.as in the 
and poisons the hi»l. .is a result, 
every organ :n the body is poisoned 
by this waste.

“Fruit-a-tiset” Em teen uandefu’.ly 
successful in relating Stomach Troubles,
Serious Troubles, Liter Troubles, Kid
ney Troubles, Sk>. Troubles and Blood 
Troubles, because “Fruit-a-tites” podtice- 
ly end emphatically relieves Constipation.

“Fntit-a-tives” w.li always relieve Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Constipation, even though the trouble 
Las been chronic for ten, fifteen and 
twenty years. Thousands of grateful 
users proclaim “Fruit-a-tires” the 
greatest renie ly for Constipation that 
the wor! i has ever known.

-• a ta- te t g 
£i;cinuneat

Address : Primrose Block. Granvi’u a.
«amorrore, X 5." 

Telephone No. 107.

men at -.at and ran up the tally fo: 
four more runs They were blank*. Kcntvlii* for a few w**£.s

!I

VANILLA I EE V H (REAM. fur the next three innings out struck r>n Monday evening. July 20th. a 
another streak in the eighth, p..:ng B.Y .P.C. was organized here Past.r 
up three runs The local boy* iid Dick on was assisted by Rev. M. W. 
their scoring .n the fourth and Brown. D.D and Rev. Asaph Whit- 
seve.Vh inning-. The attendance wi- 
greater than at previous game- for 
some little time back 
-*•' of Yarmouth far.» motored up.

Barrister. Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate.i, Fresh and Delicious
man.

i i INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Office in Royal Bank Building.

Qu.'e a number from here went by 
Qj.le a cum- moto' boats to MargaretviHe the 12th 

and report a gcod time.

r.NA E. CAMERON 

Stenographer and Typlsf 

Residence, Granville St. East, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 3.

I i h-JI'M)HI I £ MARKET PRICES

W.H. MAXWELL fMr K re W.lklris ha* ' paced her 
■ ce cream pariHer daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Wyman, of Boston, is assisting 

- her

S< vf<r by ir.ingH:—
/

FLti/î? rh, <î',z '
#£ bu barb, $,i'f ib 
f u • : •; -,z
TumitiJH-1., A //i <- 
/»*rw C.rirrtif

1 3 4 <5 7« 3
0 0 1 0 2 0 0—
0 1 4 0 0 3 1—11

JOHN IB TINE, K. C.
Bridgetown 

■ Yarmouth

Bridget,, mu:

Jackson <>:.!.)
Go< o.. oe ,, t
Works '2 b., 
Grim l-.ew 2b, 
R. Donag/.y • I b / 
•Ian-field (I.f.f 

Marshall tr.f., 
Ai;-':n ' c., 
Malcom ■ p.>

Queen St., Bridgetown
'Hoars: 10—IdMr an-j Mrs. J I Foster, Mr. and 

H. E, Mrs. A Graves. Mr. Owen Graves,
1 Mrs. Bîenkhorn, Miss Jefferson, ar.-i
2 M:-.s Griffin were recent guests at the 

Bay View Ho j-e. Mr. and Mrs. Silver.
. '* Ka-.t Orange, N.J.; Mrs. Marsh, 
2 ,Miss Baiccm, of Brook.ire, Mas-.

a.m sni 2-4 p.at 
Mondays to Fr._ o. per

.'o:.. Cozen
A.B. K.

Lessens given In Shorthand.
45-13L

|yuh< be- 
Jfir«Wb*rrrt«».,

te'ifel Reef, per ", , 
Light Reef. ;,e, ,o,
V, ai, [g , lb
WuU.,,,1. pe, I,.
R -rk. pe,3 if, 
l'«/fato«*, per bag of 00

2 O',
Vrn- nie an, per 1,0 z to

per 2 ib box 5,00
.10 to .1.0-
Oi ", J2o. 

.07 to .12-:
O', to ft-
OH to ,17c

Office in Piggott’s Bldg. Queen Street.

1 Telephone Connection.
—1

Have Your 

Favorite Snap 

Shots Enlarged

4 1 , are Dr. C. B. SIMS50c a box, 6 for >2. Xi, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

gue ts at the same place.
Mr and Mrs. a C. Clark.

4
• i 4 Mrs.

; Johnson Beardsley, and little son, 
; v. *ited friends here on Wednesday 
_ last.

0 Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

4lbs M to .60c
4II and Turnip» 

per ,h.
■Carrot», per lb
f'artulpK, per lb...........
yowl, per lb ................
Chicken, per Jb..............
Fre*h F.gg -, per dozen 
f,alry flutter, per ib.
Day, t-er ton................ 25 00 V, 30.00
draw, per ton .
Hide», per If,..............
Felts, earh . .

BEAR RIVER.02c.
04 c. z Mrs. Salem? n, oi Waterrille, Hants 

Courty, I» viritlng friends her*.
Mieg Effie Brinton is sjzending her AA’omen's Institute was held with 

ù vacation with her mother, Mrs. Emma Mrs. J. H. Cunningham, 1st Vice-Pres
ident, presiding. Owing to the 111- 

0 Mrs. M. Banks and Miss Bessie ne*s o{ Mrs. J. Arthur Rice, Record- 
■> Green I un, of Mt. Hanley, are visiting ia5 Secretary, Mrs. W. W. Wade was 
0 Mr. and Mrs. George Corbitt.

42 11 12

A.B. K. IL E.

i
.03 The regular monthly meeting ofVarmoulh:

Hopkins «l.f.> 
Burton «3 b.f 
Saunders '1 b.j 
McDevitt 'c. f. >
Boyd

I LeCain '2b.) 
j Bell 'r.f.) 

White <c.) 
l e Wolfe 'p.)

. 11 to 

. 22 to 
.23 to 
22 to

,22c
,23c.
20c

1
F"2 '• Brin ton..25':.1 4

If . 15 00 to 16.CO 
.64 to 
20 to

0j. We do them, directly from the

negative,-

i ;i PARADISE, N. S.s 

Phone night and day—23—21

.One 
30c

Apple,,, No. J e. per bbl , 5 00 to 6 00 
2 O', V, 4 00

1 appointed to fill that office.
11 •so any negative that make-

a good print—will make an equally

1 A letter was read from Miss Mac- 
i Dougall re Short Course for Girls at 
Truro. Also one from Smith’s Cove. 

D. D. E. M., A. J. Dillon. l by in answer to enquiry whether loan of
— Brothers, A Shortliffe, H lores, W. i-coks from their library was feasible. 

2 W. Wallace, George Peters aud R (JU motion Mrs. Steadman was ap
pointed to interview members of 

0f Smith's Cove Library regard'

1 0f ><jin*et|, * WEYMOUTH
Nr: 3'»-I 22 00 I-, 2.00 0

good enlargement.W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalm*r

o 1I'rrlehable goo-l • should he shipped 
If. the heated - ar whl,:h pick» up 
small lot.» corning this way every 
Tuesday's freight.

He ml for Shipping Tags.
THE FARM HtPIT.y l O MPA NY, Ltd.
Farm Produce of all kind» received 

and sold on eon,mission.

I

42 11 1 ^ LLÉ
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. 

orders will receive
AH i

.. , prompt atten- j
tion. Hearse sent tp all parts of ! 
the county. Office and show-moms 
in two-storey building in rear of 
^rmture ware-rooms. Telephone

Strike outs: Malcolm 7, De Wolf* Dent, ot St.' George Ledge, .11 shy,
companied

pc-
14 by Mr. Abramzcn,

j Waitham, Mass., installed the ll.cers f:hangc of books. Twenty-five dollars 
i of,St. Thomas Lodge, No. 79, I.o U t.. was voted (or the purchase of 
Monday evening, as follows : —

g ex-

: Hits off Malcolm 12; De Wolfe 7. 
Two bagger—Grimshaw. 

ball-:, Malcolm 4; De Wolfe I.
Umpires at plate—H. T. McKenzie; 

on bases, Thomas Judge.

■ new
books lor Institute Library. Execut- 

j i'-e to select and buy said books. It 
was*decided not to order another Mc
Gill Library during the 
months.

B i.-e on

W. G.—Leslie Buggies.
V. G.—Ephraim Gates.
R. S. R. S.—S. L. Kiilam.
F. S.—Ernest Brooks 
Treas.—Dr. E. O. Hallett.
R. S. N. G.—N. A. Morse.
L. S. N. G.—Rear ley Gates.
R. S. V. G.—John Demkley.
L. S. V. G.—Arch Ruggles.
Warden—Clare Ruggles.
R. 8. 8.—Max Ashkins.
L. 8. 8.—Fred John.
Cond.—Charles Leary.
Chap — H. M. Mullets.
Jr. P. G.—H. E. Wagner.
Some very Interesting speeches 

were given by the Digby brothers, 
after which refreshments were

Cor Roll Lane and Harrington HfrtfeU, 
Box 226 Halifax, N. 8.

Dr. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen SL,

summerHalifax, June JOlh, J&22.

PROBABLE SHORTAGE OF MAPI) 
<OAL IN CANADA THIS 

WINTERPhew!
An important matter brought before 

the meeting was the reading of letters 
from Yarmouth Local Council of 
Women regarding the establishing in 
that county of an Orphanage or Home 
for Neglected Children of the four 
Western Counties of the Province. 
These child)en are now housed in 
various County Homes, and Poor 
Farms amidst surroundings altogether 
unfit for the training of the body and 
mind of a normal bright child. The 
oo-operation of the Women’s Insti
tutes in those counties is needed and 
they are being asked to affiliate with 
the Local Council in this laudable 
undertaking.

These letters were laid on the table 
and after a short discussion it 
decided on motion that the Corres
ponding Secretary be requested to 
write for further information and that 
the matter be brought up for discus
sion at the next meeting.

I APPLE TREES
«3^ ;ÿ.

!
6

: Ottawa.- "There will probably be 
a shortage of anthracite coal for do
mestic use in Canada next winter,” 
said 8. J. Cook, chief of the mining, 
metallurgical and chemical branch cf 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
The opinion continues:

!
Ml'ECIAL I.NTROIH ( TION OFFER

CUT ** 
FLOWERS

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.Two aew varieties ef proven worth at 

KK) per I «XI.

MARIAT PIPPIN. Similar to Mc- 
liitiikh hut lose, subject to spot. 
Very profitable.

TvFLK.TOL'H. "The greatest money 
maker of the Century."'

<1,Hid stocks of Huches* and 8lark 
end small quantities of other standard 
■va, Irtle» still available at $65 per 100.

There are No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
especially selected. 26% deposit or 
tank references required.

When Vour Hot Get Cooled 
By HatingI

J. H. HICKS k SONS

Homemade Ice 
Cream

Undertaking."Imports into central Ontario o' 
anthracite coal In domestic sizes dur
ing the six months ending June, 1922, 
amounted to 776,000 tons as com par 
ed with 1,421,000 tons, the 
quantity imported during the 
period In the three preceding years. 
Of the same grades, the Province of 
Quebec received 240,000

eâüWe do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse Bent to any part of the 
county.

serv
ed. Blooming Plants, Ferns, 

Palms.
Veranda Hanging Bask
ets. Wedding Bouquets 

and Decorations

ss

average 
same

—AT— Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St„ BRIDGETOWN.

WEST INGLISVILLE

MRS. E. B. CHUTE Mr. Lloyd Dixon, of Aylesford, visit
ed his friend, Stanley Banks, quite 
recently.

Misses Eva and Hilda Banks spent 
a few days with their aunt, Mrs. 
Avard Leonard and other friends.

Mrs. Edward Whitman is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Elmer McGill, and 
Mr. William Hardy, of U.S.A., spent 
Wednesday at the same home.

was
tons this 

average 
of 515,000 tons in the

■ G. E. BANKS
Telephone 98 Queen SL year as compared with an 

Importation 
three preceding

"Complete figures regarding the 
output of coal Irom Canada mines 
during the six months ending June 
are not yet available.
1 bat British Columbia will 
only province fo maintain its 
output.

The

•lÿ. -tp- op» Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3-2.

“The Place With The 
Electric Sign”

ill years.CAMAMA* M:IfSl.lty I OMI'A.Nfy
Moncton, N. It.2 If

E. C. SHANDMOUNT ROSEn
RAMEY’S MEAT 

MARKET
It is probable 

he the
Windsor, N. 8.

Miss Alice McCulloch, of Annapolis 
Royal, is a guest at the home of Mr.

an indefinite time.
Haying Tools Arthur Banks spent over Sunday 

with Ms brother. Lome, and wife, at Harry Hines for 
Paradise.

average LESTER R. FAIRN

Maritime Provinces should 
from now on continue - to show in- 
creased output and It is probable that 
tile strike' in the United States mines 
will make possible the expansion of 
markets for Maritime coal.

The output from the .mines ,f Al
berta has been very considerably re
duced during the last Hire., months, 
While 111,, fa-ger mines In Saskatche
wan have been operating fairly et dad- 
lly Many small mines In the latter 
Province have, however, been 
Ing on part time only."

«ALPHIE” CHUTEOther recent guests at the same home 
Mr. Stanley Cross, of Nlctaux, spent have been—Mrs. Bvard Marshall of 

Sunday at Mr. John McGill’s.
Mrs. Leonard Banks and daughter.

Lillian, recently visited at the home 
of Mrs. Roy Hamilton, at Brookfield,
Colchester Co., and Mr. George Suth
erlands, Forest Glen, and

ArchitectSyt In s. Snaths,Whet Stones, 
I lay Forks, I lay Rakes, etc.

V

THiw occupy Mm htoro on the 
corner of Quiton mid Alhort. Htnictn, 
omt floor Hoiilli or H. N. MKSSfNGKIC H 
tiltOCWUY, where I hid prepmed to 
• «Tvo I he oublie with all kltiflH of 
MKAT, Httll,He., zit i eawoiiahle prlcen.

A TrinJ Order Solicited.

f Outram, and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Mar
shall, of Keene. N.H.

AYLESFORD, N. S. Bear Elver Nova Scotia 

BUILDING MOVER & CONTBAfTOBM acfiine Oil Miss Charlotte Hamilton, of Hamp
ton, has been spending the week at 
-Mr. Edward Marshall’s.

The sum of $15.90 was received at 
the ice cream sale held by the Arling
ton Social Club at the home o' Mr 
and Mrs. Wm. Bent on Thursday eve
ning. At this meeting Mrs. Beatrice 
Messinger was appointed Secretary 
of the Club.

Mr. aad Mrs. David M. Haii and 
little' son, of St. Croix, were visiting 
at Mr. Adalbert Johnson's on Thurs
day.

BOSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 

Queen Street, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

For your machinery. Any 
• juantity you want.

was accom- 
who Buildings of all classes raised ani 

moved with Families and Chimneys.
Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on BoarU 

Steamers, als0 taken out Steamers.

The only Practial Building Mover 
In the Lower Provinces.

Phone residence II-3, Boar Rive* 
Nova Scotia.

J)’1 nled by her daughter, Eva, 
taught last year at the Glen and on 
their return stopped over night with 
her cousin, Mrs. Henri Bowles and 
her mother, Mrs. Martha Dunn, who 
has many friends in this county who 
will he pleased to know she Is able 
to he around again by the 
crutches and is very happy at the 
homo of her son-in-law where she is 
so tenderly cared for at the advanced 
aged of 87 years.

K.I.IAS If A 411 V, Proprietor.

Creonoid Fly OilTHi*i»h*in<f No. Ml.

opérât-
OUR BEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

Protect your Cattle from 
Hit s, with this best of Fly Oils 

Also good for disinfecting 
Poultry Houses. Kills lien 
Mites, etc.

v

WALTER TOSH

and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs.

Work shop, Granville Ferry

Dr. W. A. Creelman, principal of 
Sydney Academy, has been notified 
from Halifax of Ills appointment as 
a school Inspector for Cape Breton 
County. Owing to the great increase 
in Hie number of schools, It has been 
found necessary to divide tills terri
tory Into two sections. T. M. Plialen, 
the present Inspector, retaining 
and Dr. Creelman taking charge of 
the other. 
bw,n Principal of Sydney Academy for 
ten ydars, was recently honored with 
a degree by Mount Allison University.

use of
« • Hie large number of successful 

■business men whom We trained, ami 
who uru our millin lasllc friends.

Our Catalogue tells about some of 
them. Bend for It.

You may enter at anytime, as we 
will have no summer vacation.

Cabinet Maker

Mrs. Sarah Grant is spending the 
week with friends in Lawrencetown.

Guests at Mrs. Beatrice Messinger's 
oa Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs, Geo. 
MacKenzie and daughter Doris, of 
Tilton, N.H., and Mrs. Emma Mar- 
geson, of Port George.

Mr. Darius Best, of Port George, 
was a visitor at the home cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Marshall 
16th.

Several parties from lier? spent the 
12th in MargaretviUe and all 
a good time.

Vulcanizing
r

H. H. WADE
BELLI:ISLE, N. N.

me,
ELBURNE NICHOLS

lew Topping Outfits made up for aD 
kinds of Cars.

Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. s.

Auto Tires and TubesS. KERR
ü,SSfo»| optNiHo—run omicnom fDr. Creelman who hueO o mtiPrincipal Doubtless First Class Work Guaranteedpersonal 

our
iniiiiy

Heins lire iibsent from 
columns n| limes mid tills must 
happen often «gainst our wish
es till we heroine more thor
oughly iieqiuilnled.

However, II Is tile desire of 
The 1KIMTIIII Miillilgenient to 
make I lie personal columns ns 
llilcrcsting mid complete as pos- 

: slide. If

on the

a. mA. T. SPURRPiZtED 1BOSTON TRAVELLERS AND MID- 
OLETON TIE IN 12 INNING 

GAME

KENT AIVIIILE TEA ROOM
—AT—

cknthklka

!report
BOUND HILL■ PCVDCRPI Tel 40-23 TV1HAIR WORK DONERadio telephone concert will be 

given at a public exhibition for the '
first time in Nova Scotia, so far as ' Combings or cut hair made lntc 
is known, at the Mercacide Fr.fr, jrUffS’ Tra°sfoi"ma.tions and Switches 
which opens at North ?vdney July Lnteed M^1frata Satlsfact1on satar- 
26th. Arrangements have'noon made edto °rde‘'S Dr°mptli' at^nd-

for the Installation of . set to pick „„„
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapollg Royal. R.F.D. No. lIo

thi*rw you can obtain a hot cup of 
wi, cofTco or cocoa on chort notice

i
—aIn a twelve inning game the locals 

lied the louring South Boston 
on Thursday
ed by each team, the Middleton
coming iin the! eighth and the Boston
in the ninth.

d&irsi
our readers lune 

friends visiting, kindly let ns 
know, Any oilier bo mi tide Hems 
ei a personal nature are always 

| welcome. Write or phone.

Also Uonferlloitery, Soil Drinks, To- 
bareo, t lgarelles, Cigars, etc. 

and GriH’erles.

team 
was scor- 

run

_ After office hours (lie publish
ers of The MONITOR may !

! reached as follows:—Frank M.
Beattie. Phone 103; Edmund 

! Stratton, Plmnc 112.

But one run

'*aa Au W. PANMUS JL 02 o up broad-cz»ted concerte. i
a

--------- —ienaELi*

WOMEN’S

MEN'S

Men’s, Women's,

quality^
STYLE with Q

LLOYD
ts

X

Right
When You Are

Balanci

rock

Pants, sMen's Cotton
Work Shirts.»
Cotton Seeks, 

Sailor 1Straw 
Panama 
Italbrigan Mi*1 
Union Saits. I

Hats,*6

Also several 1 
for cashprices 

as 1 want to make
are

first choice.

W-
EVE

IN
Lime -M 
right m 
ter in 1 
Stove 
stock o 
lates.

RU
II. t. buggl

Boston

STEAMS

Leave Y at 
Return -1 

light
For statei

Niag 
ing Mact 
Lester &
apply t0

50-13 i

BR1D

GEO.

1

1■*' ,ma-h M , . k’
v» —

v
.&■-* 4

:
-

if

m

For S
JUST

RECEIVED

l-.ory litt.i.f. Com 1a, ar.'i 
M.tt'/ra, etc.

Page 'ft Hbaw t Ixdlip'ypt 
uad lAijfr <!itS.K<\.’APt:y.

A larye Ssitortmtat of wv 
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LIME
We receive lime direct 
from the kiln each week

If you are Building
You will find this bet
ter for plastering, and 
as white as snow for the 
finishing coat.

If you are Spraying
Well, we will leave you 
to judge the results, 
when you prepare it.

J.H. Longmire & Sons
BRIDGETOWN
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TH* WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN,

historic gift to fort
AXNE

RARE

NOW 00 MY 
WORK WITH EASE

NOTES ON EARLY SETTLERS AND 
FAMILIES OF BRIDGETOWN ASPIRINschedui-

future, when the key ot 
that town, a valuable

By M. E. Armstrong, M.D„ Bridgetown

Beside 
already 
inlty 
others

For Summer Trade in the near 
Fort Anne, in
historic relic, which has been^^

the first English settlers, 
mentioned living in the vic- 

of Bridgetown there were a lew
______ that should be mentioned who
located here previous to the year U00 
and played important parts in the 

of the towu-

Because Lydia E. Fmkhanfs 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored My Health

in the possession
Historical Society will be 

the Canadian Gove-n- 
depocited and preserved 

ot Fort

years 
achusetts tablets, yo4

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer on 
are not getting Aspirin at all

White Canvas Oxfords 
White Canvas Pumps 

White Canvas Strap Pumps 
Combination Oxfords 

Brown Calf Oxfords 
- Brown Calf Strap Pumps 

Brown Kid Strap Pumps 
Patent Oxfords 

. " Patent Strap Pumps

presented to
_____ meut to be
“I wasinbadhealth permanently in the museum 

Anne.
This announcement 

bv L. M. Fortier of 
who has instructions to

behalf of the government. The 
will be made by

WOMEN’S
early days of this section 
ship of Granville.

Gideon Witt, or
I was tired out all 
over and it was an ef
fort for me to move.
I was irritable and 
could not sleepnighta 
and had trouble with 
my bowels and at my

the sum of 25 pounds in 1772 III J3& Mil Çh^troarly evTryone

The DeWitts were Hollanders in mi around me knew of
fhe flr3t one came her3 |HII[i Till vour medicine andas a young man. A portion of this |||||W^

S reXTn-r%he^eanti‘ful
bnngaloi h^e of Chas. F. DeWitt

now occupies the site of the home o, j do aU my 0 }t w;th ease. I can ac- 
his great great grandfather who one washm|^d ^ # d * now asjt
hundred and fifty years ago began have taken me a week to do last
to clear away the forests on this ^terandltrytogeteveryonelkn
place and some years later his son to take yo^ med.cme tobmld^m 3?a 
P discovered, the worth and You^welcome ton^,

rich back lands, a. the gAKERe 21 Spencer Ave., Hornell, N.Y. 
foot of the North Mountain, in what ^ almoat every neighUrhood there 
is now West Clarence, and cleared are women^wh^know y^table
here an area where he plan.e F ^ "They know because they have
orchard on the farm now owned by it an/have been helped. W
W"m Miller. A Bishop Pippin tree on fion’t you give it a trial?

the largest and _____________
in the whole Valley

DeWitt, purchased 
of which Chas. F. 

the river end only, 
extended from the 

Bay and this lot of 500 
purchased by Gideon De-1 
the first John Hicks for

has been made 
Annapolis Royal, 

receive the
the lot of 500 acres 
DeWitt now owns 
The whole lot 
river to the

•«

key on
formal presentation 
Arthur Lord, Vice-President oi the 

Historical Society, and 
and re-

ii

acres was 
Witt from- Black and Tan High Shoes 

Brown Calf Oxfords 
I White Canvas Oxfords

li Massachusetts
the ceremony 
ceiving the key

MEN’S ’ of presenting
will take place in 

nearly as possible, on 
delivered up

w
Fort Anne, as 
the spot where it was

The time and date have not
definitely arranged.

of this old fort was sur- 
to Nichol-

HMen’s, Women’», ‘“d ,0““'S
in 1710.
yet been 

The key
rendered by DoSubercase

in 1710 and was carried off to 
Boston, either by Nicholson on his 

thither aftefr the surrender or 
It found its way 

the possession of the

Accept only an ‘‘“f ro^dnJ ŝCnd £

mmtons ,or

Colds Headache
Toothache Neuralgia
Fn radie Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of

isth=mo,timpo,(.atib=to,.Hip

STYLE with QUALTITY
sonan

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

return
later date.at a

afterward into 
Belknap family, who, in 1789, five 

the founding of the Mass- 
Society, handed

George 
value of his

years after 
achusetts HistoricalDistributing Centre)

that body and it has ever 
honorable place in the

it over to
since had an 
Society’s museum in Boston.X

this place, ere of 
most productive

planted by George DeWitt more 
and still bears a

cr-—=
WEST IXGLISY1LLEI Marshall in 1800 and he moved to the 

in Clements township 
his decendants still re- 

Miss Weare, the present tele- 
what I graph operator here, is a

of this pioneer. He died in 1809, lea - ^ ^
ing four sons: Joseph, James, El as , ^ ^ Mrg Henry Beals, of East
and John, and three daughters: Ellz" j Inglisvilie, were Sunday guests at
abeth, Sarah and Mary. Durling’s.

Elias Weare’s name deserves 
this early

Right at Mid-Summer
W Balance of My Summer Good, at

bottom

was Waldeck lire
than 100 years ago 
very large crop.

plentifuland where Water seems to be more
last summer. The farmers 

hard time to get the hay-
son of side.Walter DeWitt, than it was 

are having a
descendant * Safe, Clean CookingLater on

leaving bis place to his son George,

sjun. »... -
r s

ot wheat, 3 bushels of r> » I . There is no record of a
| Of corn each year, an* prov Ae^o ^ ^ being give„ ot the land but when 

I for her use. His pant Wpare moved to the lower
j his neighbour, Rev Thomas^ end q£ the cou,- ty and sold his place

whose farm adjoine Rantist I here to his successor on this farm,
r.eWitt’s, and who was “ „ed a half acre of land

minister here at that date, J the the new-light or Baptist meet-
inter that the DeWitt family * as e noW stands for the use of

Z “»’“%.*"d “ “jacoD, family, Dr. is now laid out.
well known men of tnis vears

-, rharles F and James R», A f I George E., Charles *. a w t0 Gidnëy the same
inherited the post road farm, made in the deed of this half acre

'T^rTl^mu.». SKI
™t. i -..™ »-•■• «“ *""> "N- L,eU"

L «v= or .1» ,«,y ...»»>« . M„ ao,„

farms.

aw? because the oil tank is away from the

| ult, and because the height of *»**»■£ 
Clean, because there are no wicks to

PRICES Mrs. D. M. Hall, and babv,Mr. and .
Murray, of St. Croix Cove, spen t e 
week-end at he home of Wilbur Banks 
and on their return were accompanv 

latter’s mother,

ROCK
|_____ I vary.
smoke or need trimming.

be regulated to give degree of heat
Mrs.$ 1.75 to *2.50 

.SKI to 1.50 

.18 to -35 
. 1.50 to 255 
, 2J>0 to 5J>0 

.50 to 1.00 
155 to L75

ed With the 
Naomi Banks.

Mrs. John Banks spent 
with her sen, Lome, and wife, ot

Men’s Cotton Pants, g"lnir at, n pair . • •
Work Shirts, going at, each........
Cotton Socks, going at, a pair ..

Sailor llats, going at, each 
Panama Hats, going at, each • • •
Balbrlgan Shirts and Drawers, going at, each

Suits, going at, each .....................................

Burners can 
desired, and when not 
in operation are left 

completely up 
oil contact, 
asbestos lining and

Monday

Paradise.
Mr. Manley 

Mir. B. Shankel, of Williamston.
Lillian Banks is just recover

ing from the measles.
Recent guests at the home cf L. • 

Banks were: Mr. Edwin Banks of 
Lawrencetown and son, Elmer, o 
S. A.: Mr. Allen Mosher, of Clinton,

McGill is working withStraw out of A
*4 TheLittle«6

Vnion<6
andmarked low to dear. These 

sold,
.dead air space, 

glass door of “Success” 
oven ensure heat 
retention and visible 

baking.

An economical cooker 
and baker, beautiful in 

| eppcaiaace.

/jtfClaiyk

FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES

’ ----- VAHCOUVHU

■ Also several lines of ln>ys wear,
I prices are for cash only, and goods 
I as I want to make room for my 
1 first choice.

later when Marshall 
reservationwill not he replaced when

buy now and getnew fall goods, so
M Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon Durling spent 

at the home of her sister, Mrs.
at Lawrencetown VSunday 

Oliver Delancey,gesnbr South.
Mr William Hardy was

„«,» Dewiu «,«... »««». «2! » r,——é ïs "£ sz
disease that claimed many a3 they added new acres to their Leonard The young

8eTheatptopert, whje Mr. Maxwell ^^^jTct'provIdedTsmallsum w^glvena

0Wnedm1ieC-r:* ^rS^r^r^telL an report atreryd^ time.

terable as the Ruffee h - • £ compensation offered by ----------
t0;%Cs0l0mt% 4Vl2tainïd S' Government. Mariah Jcmes to Fred E. Bentley,

lots-Nos. 133 4 sold Gradually the settlers became more prQperty at Middleton.
1000 acres aad those Cok P ^ pros$>erous, raising their own wheat, FrQd BenUey to William Crouse, 
to John and Richard cl»r ® were ,ye and COrn from which came their at Middleton,
for 100 P°u”dSJohJhte00k the western flour and food. From their wool they » charleg Fraser to Florence B. Con- 

England, Joh^ took the ded spun and wove their blankets, property at Princedale.
andf RlSbpdciarkeeadW and the clothing and carpets. Vessels from E’dgar c shaffner to E. W. Crowell,

years later John ÇUrke died ,03eph the West Indies brought their molass- ty at south Williamston.
place was in due ll™e- d eg sugar and quite often rum. Mer- Abner Phinney to his Majesty the QUEEN STBEET,
Troop. This pioneer who settle ^ ^ and country stores were few property at Melvena Square

young man, on what is and £ar between and previous to the M®’ PL Harding to James H. Mc-
the Chipman place and whose it is doubtful if there was at Middleton.

1» »«» "»'l Belleiste. ■» «»•«RK1„a V,«Bu*t,k ..

i », ,»=vr.u,Lr L1::,-,
Hicks’ Ferry and after

W. E. a recent

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR.
everything inJ 84

:"S=folks

now lives 
hill was first

IN STOCK
Win It IPSO. __SASEATOOB. SDMOBTOe

ant,
twoLime .luice ; Sun*Mo‘^ agisms,

rk%mtyM»XXX Choco- 

lates.

TORONTO. MONTRER 
HAMQ.TOR, CALOAKX,LONDON.

— BT. JOHN, HA,

MAGEE & CHARLTON
from
half Hardware

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

RUGGLES & BENSON ^ a

iSanfordence was on 
pied by the home

an influential and
community for upwards there was ^

GranvUle'FerrSry ïïtod ïST w J Ce £Qrd> p-Qperty at Lawrencetown.

lato the Rice family f py the government, aided by private John H Hawkins to John Whitman
side of the river contributions from those living n®aro Plumb, property at Margaretville, ,

The>' Tad at h^ delthl pro- The contractor for Howard F. Mason to Ella M. Miasofi,

of them should Was one John Balcom, w o property at Falkland Ridge.
belonged in Clements. This fir*. Frank R Eiu0tt to Caroline H. and 
bridge was an open one, and set on Jameg p Hurley, property at Nictaux. 
abutments built into the river at eac Mabej h. Ruggles to W. F. C. Par- 
end and a centre one to support the ^ property at Deep Brook.

This bridge with occasional Q^OTge E Sproule to Leonard H. 
lasted until about 1840, when property at Clementsvale.

replaced by No. 2 which was Gladys Fancy to Edward B. Sulli-

property at Milford.
Alfred K. Fancy to 

livan, property at Milford.

H. L. RUGGLES. Manning.
Heirs of Isaac

neth K. Chute, property at Wilmot.
T. Palfrey to James V. San-

Woodbury to Ken- LAWRENCETOWN’S DEPARTMEN
TAL STORE

was 
man in this

George
■Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd

Frplirlit and Passenger Service. __
STEAMSHIPS PENCE GEORGE AND PRINCE AR

SUMMER SERVICE
SIX TRIPS WEEKLY

LMV, Yarmouth daily except Sundays at 6.30 p._m. 
^um-Leave Boston dally exeept Saturday at 2 P- 

light Saving Time)
For staterooms and other information apply to
Forstatero j. E KINNEY. SupL. Yarmouth, N. S

daughters
vided that each one

100 pounds at her marriage. It 
is hardly necessary to add that they 

and married well in this 
county and in Kings. His large farm 
was divided between two o* his older 
daughters, the eastern half lately 
owned by Mr. Skinner and now owned 
by Marshall Bros., going to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Morse and thef homestead 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Chipman. 
His estate at his death was appraised 

than 4000 pounds. His widow 
The de-

f
FARE *9.00.

JUST ARRIVEDhave

all married
and Hem-old growth Spruce

quality good and prices right 

ALSO

Portland Cement, Roofing and 
Beaver Board in stock.

orders.

m (Day* middle. One car 
lock Shingles.repairs, 

it was
a covered one.

No doubt after the" completion of 
the river, this loca

tion became a centre for meeting and 
trade to some degree as well as a 
shipping point by small vessels, but 

records of any stir that 
town was to

van. Edward B. Sul-
the bridge across

Accidental death is the verdict re
turned by Coroner Ogilvie’s jury after 
an inquest into the deaths of Norman 
MacRury, Michael Pope, Audrey Kelly 
and Hugh Conmington, killed by the 

wireless tower at Glace

at more
afterwards married a Reed.

of this family are quite 
numerous but as there were no sons 

do not bear the name of Troop.

One carthere are no 
would indicate that afor sale

cendants

grow up here.
Living along side of Mr. Troop be- The b"^ge " permitted the people collapse of a
re 1800. on the James DeWitt place =0^en^nce a“d Z Annapolis Bay last Saturday. The jury recom-

was Capt. Elias Weare, his land tvom Granv U d her apd mends that printed instruction tear

reached from Chesley’s store to the s,de , centre got to be spoken sued by the company to all men en-
Chipman or Troop lot and like t c gr Bridge” while Annapolis gaged in the dangerous wor o er ;
others contained 500 acres, and of as the S , r(>fDrred tQ as ing masts, and that loosening of stays
reached from the river to the -Bay Roy^ ™^a .J Town- or “the and guy wires during such ope-ations

Cm" W,a„ »U out .« a J-»» w„ «, P.ople «P»— »•
^ a1”- ed themselves.

W!e are now ready to introduce the 
founder of Bridgetown Capt. John 
Crosskill, whose name first occurs in 
connection with this locality in 179a 

destined to play a hart

they Give us aWe appreciate your
call.Niagara Dust and Dusting R.'T

Ss“,lhcTs.MeUtTa=dTemi=, C«am S^utrators. For pneos 

apply to Shaffners, Limited
lawrencetown, n. s.

,1. PARKER WHITMAN
Telephone 31-3, Bridgetown, N.S.House50-13 i

rVITAMINESi
precious health-building ele
ments are essential factors 
of growth to every child.

Scott’s Emulsion

Also for Blech

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS end and who was
for the next quarter of a century 
will forever associate his name

fc-Hosd 
Sho*» here

that
with that of Bridgetown.DON T PATCH THEM. Get more MUe- 

age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Aut6 Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.

is the food-tonic of special 
value to children. It 
is rich in vitamines— 
builds health and pro
motes growth!
Scott » Bewee. Toronto. ObL

Give the Weekly Monitor j 
Trial tor a Year i

ïfîU
Dickie, of Truro, is 

short visit with her triend. 
As she was

at one time a resident of Bridgetown 
ber many friends are pleased to 
her around again.

Miss Emelyn55
making a 
Miss Hortensr Griffin.

»-iiStat see
Bridgetown, N. S.GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor,

1.1
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PHONE 55

Classified fl
Advertisements not i 

inch will be insertone
this heading at the ratj 
tor the first fnserV-n :
week until ordered out
advance.

For Sale
medium sized TRUCK] 

Apply to
L, G. M 

Bribed17-21.

HORSE. WEIGHT U •> 
years old. good driver a 
Will be sold at a bargai 

E. R. W 
Gran vi17-lip.

MARE. SIX YEAR OLD
1,000 lbs. Sound and 
worker and driver—said 
.to drive. Selling becaj 
bought motor truck Al 

JOSEPH EDX1 
Du i ill17-2i

FOR SALE Al \ BA

ONE MOTOR BOAT. LI 
feet; 3 horse ; wt r end 
running eonditii n. Appl 

WIL! 1AM 3 
Round I17-lip.

PURE BRED .PULLETS 1 
Wliite Leghorns and Wq 
due to lay Ni verrier ] 
number to suit i ik at 

each, cash with ruer.
I. D. LA 
Clement17-21.

Wanted
A MAID FOR GENERA 

■work. Family j
per week. Annlv to

MRS. E. G. Ml
i it17-li.

WANT EP— MAS S E Y - H A ! t B 
ing Machine, No. 7 vV 
- anditicn. Out of repa 
jetted to. Particulars! 
to JACQUES. Round ifl

17-lip.

Miscellaneoi
K. 1!. iv a it d

Provincial Land Stir

(.RANVILLI! CENTRE

FOUND

ON THE ROAD TO Git Al 
purse c< ntal. :v.g a tj 
Owner can Rave -u: :
property

ERNEST 3 
Beil17-lip.

CARll OF THAN

Mr. Jas. H. Gi.lis and tal 
to thank all the friends l 
them through sickness ad 
the wife and mother. I 
Messrs. Beeler & Peters aj 
Mrs?. G. Beeler.

TENDERS 1NV1T1

The undersigned will 
ders with plans and spec 
two i-ix or seven roomed 
bungalows, complete, for 
constructive at Hantspor 
lions will be ready when 
cepted.

C. S. CHE
Hant17-li.

Don!
Blues, Brown

I have a few 9 
old price. Come wit

All of My Ge

Gr.
RALPH LANE,

E. N DARG1É

We have in s 
98lb, 49lb. and 24 
Oats, Corn Meal] 
Feeding Flour.

5 p. c. Ca

DARGI

? F.yr,

. .. ."

1
Æm
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Che HfeeMg limite
WEATHER GOODSESTABLISHED ls73.

i
Published every Wednesday by the publishers

FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON
u «•Mr- »-*

yellow posters, advertising 
•ale of goods in Bear River 
riefie.

ALL LINES COMPLETESubscription Rates:—$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 

ADVERTISING
Or. Tuesday evening, 17th Inst.. 

The fir-t , - 3t 3 ’ac";some of Mr- C. F. Tuppers friends

.. A” correspondence relating to advertising should be addressed to : wes used, «.ting tteTle wa"°no j wa^tiTJcfsfcn o* h^blnh^and 

the Advert.smg Manager, who will be pleased to forward specimen cop take 21(1 th*t the -Ego" guaranteed twenty-üx men and women gathered
*“* aDd rate 00 rCCiU£St- ZZl 77 “,d; Un,0rtunatel>- « bringing wftTthem a Zle £%«

names, titles, or firm, were given. A refreshments. A verv plea«ant 
am , guarantee is of absolutely no value ing was spent, during the
All news, correspondence or letters to the Editor, intended for anless there is a name to back it up which Mr and Mrs Robertson rre 

publication, shou.d be addressed to The Monitor Editorial Department. We would advise Clemenuport peo-1 sen ted to Mr Tapper a pur=e of *15
7,7,7 Ter>" Chary h0W they dea! wish:r-6 him on behalf of the donors’1 
with these people whoever they may a long and happy life and 
be. Such forms of advertising should 
receive no response in 

I locality.

a great

Shantung Suitings, Fancy Suitings, Palm Beach 
Cloths, Dimities, plain and fancy VoilesEDITORIAL ever.- 

course of!

TRANSPARENT ORGANDIE, Guaranteed Swiss Permanent Finish. This fa

bric can be washed and ironed without using any starch and it will retain its 
original finish and transparency. Colors : white, orchard, pink, light blue 
maize, mle green, all 44 inches wide. Bias Finishing Tape to match

UNDERWEAR. For Men, Women and Children. See our “Harvey Brand" 
for \\ omen and Children, fit finish and prices the best obtainable.

EADIES HOLEPROOF AND OTHER MAKES SILK HOSE. Colors: white 
black, grey, smoke, gunmetal, fawn, lark, sand, nude, tan, cordovan. Never 
nave we snown a better assortment and our heavy sales prove that we are 
suiting the public. die

LADIES HATS. For Dress, Motor and Shade.

MOLLY O WASH HATS.
the market.

MEN S AND BOYS’ CAPS. Another Jot opened this week.

MEN S FELT AND STRAW HATS. Leading shades and styles, 
in Men’s \\ earing apparel.

I:
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26th 1922 many re

turns of the day. Mr. Tupper replied ! 
a reputable in suitable words.

, l ,■ Saturday, July 22nd, Bruce Beeler.
Y.ebebeve a great deal of good has the little three-year-old son of Mr

Mrs. Clarence Hurley and son Stan- . minion butif thl C°m" H°raCe was playing on a rak-
were recent guests of her grand- public etc their > ^,°Uld ‘ake th6j‘Cg macnme in h:s hare feet, when1 

mo her, Mrs. George Gaskill. ' : L„h, LjvL, t,onfidence a Wt. it | one of his small brothers ir. some way
Mr. Norman Hall, of Brocton, with For examnle-^Hr,^ / ' conc®rned tr:LPed the gear and Bruce1? foot was 

his family, are occupying one of the what special nMc . „ decide ^ught, taking off the top of the sec-!
■Marsh 11 cottages. 1 ; Z 77 . " th<$ maIn h:*h* : 0Bd toe- breaking the third and fourth
0^777 KearDS Went t0 pos 8 ££^3* ThereiCh ^ "aKni 3 b*d ^ ta «»'

Mr. Frank Brown, 
v:?.ting his mother here,
R ton cn the 23rd

Miss

1
!

It K1 1LIVING A( TIVITY HAMPTON
I AT I.AWREN1 ETOWN

I !
latwrencetowi;. Building activities 

in Lawrcncetown, 
least six new 

in course 
present time.

ere booming 
there being atI
and attractive building 
of construction at the 
Mr. Arthur Ba!

:
:

orn, who is erecting 
a building in the west end, is 
adding the finishing touches and hop
es to be settled m his new home be
fore the cold winds put In

now , were of the toot. Dr. Campbell attended
wh . , 1 me very dangerous places the west : the injury and the little
«ho has been side of Victoria bridge which have ; resting easilv. 

been rendered comparatively safe and 
Fir,lr„ further improvements for
Florence Foster, of Halifax, is planned

l:. ' g her parent-, Mr. and Mrs 
^ m. Foster.

to.
fellow is

returned toan appear- 
Comlng up along the line we

.. Th6 :d H^'?oric Loyalist Church cf I 
safety are st. Eg ward -..v.,y.-: claims the atten-i 

. , . , , Now how tion of the tourist. It is reple-e with ■
is this brought aixmt? Does the High-i associations of the early settiemem i
wav Board have an official who e,- and life c, this ' satlemem ,
pecially makes it his business 
out the danger spots and

ance.
next come to Mr. It. ./. ghaffnerU 
beautiful dwelling, having one of the 
lie?,t locations in the

for that section. For little Girls and Beys, the most popular hat 
Assorted colors.- on

town. Captain 
Morris is building more in the heart 
of the buslne

Recent visitors at the home of Mr

--i-n. and hope, to ZÜ Vr ' VUcn'7] Mflbuilding - ompleted within ! ,in„ ,/ 7 7 7 aml tW° Ch,‘-
i’i.en ad Mr-. Albert Colson,
Exeter, X.H.

country-side. Lately 
to .ook i the following have registered: Mabel 

. , report to B. Taylor, Philade’phia r « a

n-.w .apidly making I Xr^manXrale^Ÿort“l S****”' t,on^ th* Board’s notic^^Lw one* I ÏÏss’’ B‘ E-:ZBOtta C3urch' Boiton-

headway or. , new heu e in the east v:ejlln, r [ ^ ,.0rt Lorne- are of the most dangerous spots on the
—I. On th- -,uth i de we first find 1 1 K Coi«ns. main Halifax to Yarmouth highway is 1 ••
Mr. L. ». Hanley re-.Hence fast J7Z 7T 77 7 ^ 3 feW hundred yards out ' M3de,me

Tiearing completion. He has a barn chJ7,t7n ■ Bertha- ««mentsport, going west where the
nearly finished already that is of Masg ' te Brown, of Winchington, wharf road goes off the main 

large structure and very commodious. <<,L .,lh the !atter is very,
L r-ctly on the -orner south side, Va*/' 1- virifi '*7' ? Wakefle,d* hcre and the former descends as 
w th an ideal lo.-ation we discover M Hawk!n? g ^ S ^ Mr8- J- jtbe latter ascends. Several cars have

* b,,ll,,‘ lh;,t i- practically complete, y. ’y. „. . „ . been turned upsfde down here. Travel-
t.ow being the property of Mr. Chas. a "Sur./,.. 7,'CIa ence- was ing at night where one finds he has 
Merry. We further note that Mr. F. A„en Bezan^on 1,18 8,8ter’ MrSl taken the wrong road be swings to
U h,- h"V whose house was badly Sun, 1V u v the !eft- runs up the bank, and over
damaged in a recent tire i, now add- aml Mr‘ y. 7 ,7 7™ °f AIr- he g0€Sl This trap should be removed
Ing extensive repairs, ,nd i - changing L„r, " " L_®!1'M‘tche11' werc: Mr. A suggestion is to cut out the side
s niewhat the plan prevlon ly owned. Aubrey «nr„J- ", f̂prowI and Mr- ot the bank on the main highway—
E C Shaffner, LawrencetownN mer- , . ' ° ',arenf:e, and Mr. and to post danger signals in
« ,nt’ wh,< recently moved from the Prr*f L,"., Mass. village and one at the forks

!l ■«et, ad in Will lam stoe to take Tr„ ' ' '• Hamilton returned from roads.
• barge of Shaffner'» Ltd., has com- Mr* °ciareJ n
Pl-teiv renovated the l,,„..e formerly n-n w7 n "

Ul ■" 1 tion ;n the rear and Gue-t
when , iple'e w:"J further add to 
the attractiveness of the

have hi 
two or three month-. . V. =ÏÜ all ofC. R. Banks = 
-■’" already completed construction of) 
a barn and is

Everythingi:

V
July 1 -1 h :

B. Disc oil, Boston, Mass.. 
« U.S.A.; Miss Manning Walker, North- 

Mass.; STRONG & WHITMANampton, 
road, j Brooklyn, X.

Mabel R. Marsh. 
Y.; Alice M. Haver- 

nock. Halifax. X. S.; Emily T. Matior. 
Northampton, Mas?.; Ethel M. Mor.ev 
Halifax, N.S.;
Brook, X. S.

very narrow just

PHONE 32. BÜGGLES’ BLOCK
w. H. Spurr, Deep

July 16th:
A. W. H:!tcn, Yarm;u-h; Margaret 

Hilton, Yarmouth; Phyllis Hilton 
Yarmouth; Cera L. Hilton, Yarmouth.

July 18 th :

.1
i!

I Ii

Mrs. Frank M. Griffin, St. Thoma? 
Ont.; -aj 
Falls, R, j. ;

the!
of the

Me trust a hint to the wise 
will be sufficient.

The station ! ! : Well, we have every 
confidence in the General Manager of 
the D.A.R. that he will 
the promise made

Elizabeth G Idsmith, Central 
Mrs. Edward W. Spurr. 

Jersey City, X. J.; F. W. Griffin, St. 
Thomas, Ont.; Ellen M. Grafton, Dun- | 
-las, Ont.; An Bacey, Dundas, Ont.; i 
J. A. Dickson. M.D., Hamilton, Ont. !

I

III [ and son Ver- M. J. BUCKLER
E. IL DAMEL9

carry out 
a year ago, to give

, at the Seaside Hotel the w/dSTW

St" John VBe: r6V' î{,' He!ne’ Qf!Way of seltine the matter aside, but
„h ' S7" ReVl Hamiltcn. of | to be a genuine statement we have 
Zwa Ahr9rvDr- c,arShan’ '0f 8 SURgehti0n t0 Mri Graham wlk-h

j h ' m >ouhg, G. E. Taylor, ! we trust he will receive and adoet

rr • *‘en i"m'Of Roslindale, Mass., and Dr. Gather-I train, bearing words 
me Mabie, of Certral Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Chute 
ence, *

parents, Mr.
t July '22r.d:

Clara M. Clark. Mount Vernon, X. 
>•; Mrs. c. F. Driscoll, Boston, Mass.; 
Grace A. Clark, Mount Vernon, X. Y. ; 
Mrs. Marsh, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mis- 
Marsh, Syracuse, N.Y.; Mrs. J. D. 
Spurr, Deep Brook; Mr. W. N. Spurr 
Deep Brook.

Silks !M i Satins !town. r-

HELVERX SQUARE

Mrs. Puddington was admitted to 
tbe Memorial Hospital on Sunday last 
nud HUCC.ehHtulIy underwent

Newest Weaves in Silks and Satins, Charmeuse, 
Crepe-de-Chene, Vcllette, Baronette, Caut

ion Crepe, Habitua, Satin Supreme, 
Georgette and Tafetta

seen from the 
to this effect. LNGLISYILLEan oper

ation on Monday and is doing nicely.
Rev. G. P. Raymond, of Berwick, 

apoko in the Baptist Church here on j Mr. 
Kunday u> a very attentive audience.

Huldah Goucher, Ruby Chute 
h>a VanBuskirk

"The D.A.R. will erect on this spot 
of Clar- 3 new up-to-date station in 1923" 

visaed Mrs. Chute's parents, j This means that the D.A.R. 
ann Mrs. A. A. Tompkins, on the j not being aide to do it this

the travelling public know 
has re- Progressive and public spirited R. R.

It is indeed pleasing to see the 
bunting displayed from the flag poles 
of this village on Sundays and holi
days., The latest in this patriotic 
move it Mr. Abbott, who has erected 
a 40 ft. flag staff on a good elevation 
and which flys the Canadian ensign. 
May there be many more before the

We are sorry to report Mrs. Wm. 
McGill on the sick list, 
is in attendance.

Miss Eleanor Lynn, from Port 
George, has been visiting her many 
friends in this place.

Mrs. E. R. Whitman has returned 
heme after spending several week? 
with her daughter, Mrs. Eimer Mc
Gill, and other frierds.

Mr. Harty, from Concord, X.H., ig 
spending the summer months in this 
place. He is staying at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Primrose Whitman. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Daniels, from Nictaux. 

on Monday, and Miss Eva Daniels, from Bridge- 
some of his many j town, were recent guests at the same 

home.

, while 
year, lets

Dr. Morse
lSth.

it is aand Miss Charlotte Hamilton 
turned alter a pleasant week 
at Mount Rbse.

Mr. amd Mrs. R.

I i I *are enjoying a week
et Margaretville.

The Misses Ena and Melba Roop, 
of Wolf ville, are the guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. Geo. O'Neal.

Miss Poole, of Paradise, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. E. Baker. She sang 
a solo in the Baptist Church which 
was greatly enjoyed by those 
ent.

spent

i
In a variety of shades on, J. Mathers, of

Saskatchewan, are visiting Mrs. Math
ers

which we willjgive a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Tomp-

kinr. Special, Cash DiscountSunday guests 
were:

at Mrs. A. Tolana’s 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalby and 

pres- -fiss Minnie Chute, of BeaconsflcJU

"7 -ffiw.......«........... .

pmntments in the Baptist Church of and Mrs. Peter Martin 
Hubbard s Cove on Sunday. of Middleton.

Mrs. John S. Masters

year is out.
Dr. L. J. Lovett, M.P., 

village for a little while 
17th last., seeing 
friends.

FROM■ were: 
and Mr. 

and daughter,

was in the

Wednesday, July 19th to Saturday/ July 29th
I pent the past 

week in Middleton with her aunt, Mrs.
Bessie Wilkins.

— drenrSofFlÏÏf„n,akv a"d f°Ur Z™*8 Eva and Hi!da Banks.

Pll'NTC AT V;ber,Mr. n. Mr.

tn •=' "*"*•*

M- El-'lt, „f Bridgetown, is visit- place on1 Wednesday last o„ ac h P0rt’ Ma,ne- 
log her mother. Mr . Mary Gates. c'ou,,t of rainy weather a number.of 

Mi . Ada Su under . of North Kings- Postponements had been 
Im- been vi.-iting Miss Ruth tbis >'w'r tile Baptist

Gordon-Provldeince
Sunday School joined 
largo double

L from
See Our Special Guaranteed Black SatinSIMMY SCHOOL

HAMPTON
Ml l.illia Gates and brother Stan

ley attended the funeral of their
musin,. M,-. Kelly, who passed away 
vury .suddenly at her home in 
wjck kt.st week.

■

i ]; Ber- a very enjoy-

Buckler <Sc Daniels
Phene 90

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beals 
visited Mrs. Frances Durling 
Inglisville.

recently 
at West

We are informed that 
Anglican Church, Annapolis 
held its annual Sunday School 
on Mr. Barnjum’s

St. Luke's 
Royal, 
picnic

grounds at Durl- 
mg’s Cove, on Tuesday, the 18th inst. 
This is at least the second year it 
has been held here. The charms of 
lementsport keep drawing many 

more year utter 
Mrs. Moore McCormick,

Royal who

made andton, 
Puddington.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cross, 
Nictaux, spent Sunday with 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGill.

Mrs. A. Miles has 
Berwick, where she

IS. School and 
United

from
Church 

Ni ric
her par-. Miss E, ie Martin 

home from
has "forces.returned

a very pleasant visit with 
her aunt in Halifax,

Mr. and Mr-. J . ,.,,h 
children, of Forest Glade, 
visitors of Mr

teams accommodating 
other

retu.nerl from 
, , , spent several
ays with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beals.

j twenty
doubles.

persons each, five
a number of single rigs 

< us as well conveyed the three 
fired or

i Gates and 
were recent

and
: year.hun-

more who enjoyed the brac
ing breezes and restless sea.

X. .Vorri Annapolis 
to the Sunday School

<’. G. I. T. CELEBRATE DELEG ATES 
RETURN

came
picnic on Tuesday, 
With her FIRE;!A good program of sports was ar

ranged Including two baseball match
es, one lor the boys and the other 
for the men married vs. single. The 
■single won out 12 to ti.

In the 50 yard dash first event, Jas. 
eters was the winner on the second 

J. Mitchell. Hartley Marshall won the 
Lroad Jump. Ralph Warren the High 
Jump.

'low I I! GRANVILLE spent the night 
Capt. and Mrs.parent.s,

Amos Burns. The Stead-vance C. G. I. T. cele
brated the return of their delegates 
from Camp Wallace by having 
in the school 
ence Church.

Specials for JulyMr. and Mrs. Feed Whitman,-daugh
ter and f
Hiltz, oi Aylesford, spent Sunday^wlth 
Mrs. Whitman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J- V. Robblee.

Mrs. It. P. Wade has
Annapolis Royal.

The Women’s Institute will meet An interesting tug of war took 
on Friday evening. 28th inst., at the ! Place between teams captained by Mr 
homo oi Mrs. James K, Rice, sub- Karl Marshall and Mr. Laurence The 

1 Jcct “<*-'nmiiK". All members are re- \ boys also had a number of contests 

quested to be present at 7.30 p.m. ; of the same class. After which the
Rev. Howard Hudson, of Berea, j hoys secured or captured, we are mot 

Kentucky, occupied the pulpit on Sun- sure which is correct by the 
<lay evening In thé Karsdale Baptist ; monster bellows 
Church.

Capt. Herbert Rawding, 
Thomas P. Beal

in the 
steamer, is reported 

a-s having arrived at San Pedro, on 
'he 17th inst. ,en route to Los Angeles, 
ban Francisco and Seattle.

Mr. Geo. Gil liait, 
sailing out of Boston

1> *on, accompanied by Ronald Do not take a chance, insurea tea
room of Gordon-Provid-

your
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”

During this month 
the following lines 
before heard of, and 
are' going to clear balance 
mer goods regardless of price.

we are selling 
at prices never■ r-i After having dono justice 

good things on the table NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.to the
•■Th t-, „ „ and toasted
The Kmg", "Our Guest’’, "Our Lead- 

er Our President", “Our Delegate", 
The Group’’ and “Our next Merry 

Meeting”, they enjoyed an excellent
Wallace0' ^ ^ WOrk at CamP

that means wereturned to
who has been 

as mate for the 
past three months, is at home again 

Miss Catherine Fraser, 
teacher

of sum-
Clalms Always Paid PROMPTLY

LOOK ’EM OVERMa former 
taught

bF. E, BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

9 fJhere,
Dominion No. 1, ,ast year, f,

■ pending few days at Riverside \ew

co,„m , «. c» x; us?; rE E1H c w M,
Collins who conducts most success- Fraser. «-onstance nlng. C. F. Ruggies, manager of th-> Gen

I „AmonK r-rent guests at River View j fully on the grounds an establish- Mr. E A Dresscr by the merry faces that 6ral Aut0 Co" Halifax, were visUors
,, . j,)r’ a"d MrSl T- for ,he sole of ice cream, oft Mgr Holyoke Mumâl ^SaIem’ Mass” surro,,Dded the table and the quality °f Mr‘ and Mrs- J- C. Phinnev of
Parker and T. C. 1-arkcr, Jr., Hart- «Irinks. etc., contribulml most nr, md friend ,? v m Insurance Co., of the feast provided the C G I T u Paradise, last week. ’

i I;" "' C7",: ................ ; .erlally in every way in ThL he RiveSde'cottage Cb"r,e8 ^ ‘S at ^tiag ihe wefl being ’T’ "

jxd is ” "h" G.''Salter. W.’simmon s.'fX ways 7 'mke^îîLV""enjoyable Ceorffi SMcÜnZl <C*pt> H. Lewis, daughter

! old home.

Men’s Khakiwho •:at _ and Overall Pants,
Riding Breeches, Odd Pants, all kinds, 

lentils, Work Shirts, Negligee and 
silk Shirts, Auto Coats and Gauntlets, 
English Golf .Hose, Boy’s Khaki 
Bloomers, Neckwear of all kinds. Hats 
and Caps.

iÏ

t . im
A

i § M hat you don’t see listed here, ask
for.

of the

A. YOUNG & SONÂ■
.

Dealers in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Gent’s Furnishings.1

CLEMENTSPORT
“THE QUEEN OF THE BASIN”
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KENTVILLE BOARD OF TRADE 
VISIT WITH BANDClassified fldvts. GROWING BOVS AND GIRLS OBITUARY

Need Rich, Red Blood to Keep up 
Health and Strength.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Dick
son took place front her home in 
Hampton. The service was conducted 
by Revs. Johnson and Lawrence and 
interment made at the rural cemetery..) 
A male quartette composed of Mes.'rs. 
A. M. Dann, S. H. Flewwelling, E. E 
Fowler, and R. G. Flewwelling ren
dered two appropriate selections. 
Beautiful floral tributes and other ex
pressions of sympathy testified to the 
esteem ltt which Mrs. Dickson was 
held in the community in which she 
lived. Many had found in her a sym
pathetic friend in times* of sickness 
and bereavement, 
when, on, account of advancing years; 
the more active ' duties of life were 
laid aside, her thoughts were with 
the boys on the battlefield and prob
ably at that time none put forth more 
zealous effort or evinced a greater 
spirit of patriotism than did Mrs. 
Dickson, At the close of the war 
Mrs. Dickson had knitted 475 pairs 
of socks for the Red Cross, of which 
she was made a life member. This 
unusual record was brought to the 
attention oi the Duchess of Devon
shire and Mrs. Dickson received the 
following letter:

Advertisements not 'exceeding 
inch will be inserted under 

this heading at the rate of 60c.
first insertion and 25c. per 

week until ordered out, cash in
advance.

Kent ville vs. Bridgetown In Big Ball 
Game. $

This afternoon Kentville Board of 
Trade members with wives and lady 
friends will spend a couple of hours 
here returning from Annapolis on 
their annual outing whither they in
vited the local Board to accompany 
them and a number are doing so.

The array of cars was quite an im
posing one and the Board were ac
companied by the Kentville band 
which will discourse music at the 
athletic grounds where the visitors 
will be guests of the local Board of 
Trade. Refreshments are being serv
ed and Bridgetown and Kentville base 
ball teams will .contend for victory.

A very nice afternoon’s program 
is assurred and a good contest be
tween the rival ball teams commenc- 

' ing at 3.45.

one
It is a mistake to think that anae

mia is only a girl’s complaint. Girfs 
probably show the effect of weak, 
watery blood more plainly than boys. 
But many boys in their teens grow 
thin and weedy, shewing that they 
have not enough blood, or that it is 
thin and watery. Let the boy in this 
condition catch cold and he will lose 
his strength and his health becomes 
precarious. To overcome this trouble 
give both your weak boys ‘and girls 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and see how 
scon good appetite returns and the 
weak boy or languid girl becomes full 
of activity and high spirits. Mrs. P. 
Garvey, R. R. No. 5, Mono Mills, Ont., 
tells what this medicine did for her 
young son. She says :—‘‘Three years 
ago, my little boy, who was then 11 
years old, was very pale and weak, 
he would take fainting spells and 
complained of a pain about his heart. 
One day a lady friend who noticed 
his run-down condition told me her 
daughter had been In a similar state 
and found new health through Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I therefore got 
a supply for my boy, and by the time 
the first box was used his appetite 
seemed better, and by the time he had 
taken half a dozen boxes everyone 
was surprised at the change irr his 
condition, he was such a fine, healthy 
looking boy. He had grown tall and 
stout, with no signs of his former 
run-down condition. I believe Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are unexcelled 
for anyone weak and run down.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers, or by mail, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

for

For Sale Ladies’ Wash Skirts
4 only Ladies’ Khaki Wash Skirts, Regular Price $4.50. 
2 “ “ White “ “ “ “ 0.5o.

5.75. 
4.95. 
2.50.

Now $2.95jltldl'M SIZED TRUCK WAGGON.
Ai ply to 3.95it

L. G. ROCK, 
Bridgetown, X. S. 3.754 *466 6• 6617-2i.

During the war 3.258
HORSE. WEIGHT 1.000 LBS., SIX 

■.ears old, good driver and worker. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 

E. R. WADE, 
Granvi'Ie Centre.

1.754 .6 45

Misses’ Middies17-lip.

1 Lot Misses’ and Children’s Middies, white with colored trim $2.00, now $1.29. 
I Lot Misses’ and Children’s Middies, colored stripes, regular $2.25, now $1.25. 1 
Lot Misses’ and Children’s Middies, plain white with blue, rose and green trim, 
regular price $2.25, now $1 45. 1 Lot Misses' and Childrens’ Middies, plain
white with pink and blue trim, $2.75, now $1,50. 1 Lot Misses’ and Childrens
Middies, white Norfolk style, $2.75, now $1.50 1 lot Misses’ and Children’s Mid
dies, white drill with blue collar and cuffs, reg. price $2.75. slaughter price^$1.50. 
1 Lot Misses’ Rnd Children’s Middies, with blue serge collar and cuffs, reg. price 
$3.50, now $2.25.

MARE. Six YEAR OLD, WEIGHT 
1,000 llis. Sound and kind; good 
w rker and driver—safe for women 
t,. drive. Selling because I have | 
bought motor truck. Apply

JOSEPH EDWARDS.
Dalhousie, N. S.

MT. HANLEY
:

17-21 I Miss Rosie Mttnroe, Kentville, spent 
j the past week at the homes of Mr. 
land Mrs. Frank Mosher and Mr. andFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

vriTOR BOAT, LENGTH IS ! Mrs. Israel Fritz.
i : ; :i horse r wer engine, in good 

tur.niag condition. Apply to 
WILLIAM SHAW,

Round Hill. N. S.

ON' ■
Mr. Ralph Elliott is spending a few 

days with his brother, Mr. Stuart 
Elliott, Clarence.

Mrs. Ralph Green and son Teddy, 
spent a few days quite recently guests 
of friends in Upper Clements.

Miss Elva Buckler, Moschelle, spent 
the past week with her friend, Miss 
Clara Armstrong, returning home 
July 20th, accompanied by Clara.

Misses Ethel and Olive Stevenson, 
Brooklyn, spent July 20th, the guests 
at the home of Mrs. B. M. Armstrong.

Mrs. S. A. Barteaux and daughter, 
Vera, are visiting friends in Spring- 
field at present.

Miss Wyona Brown, Brooklyn, has 
been sewing for Mrs. Benj. Barteaux 
quite recently.

Mr. C. B. Tupper, “The Rawleigh 
Man”, is around on his trip again.

Messrs. Fred Graffin and Clarence 
Fritz, Port George, spent July 16th at

Pec. 24, 1916.
“Dear Mrs. Dickson,—I have heard 

with much admiration of the splendid 
work you have done for the soldiers. 
I should like to congratulate you on 
the number of socks you have knitted 
since the beginning of the war. It is 
indeed a wonderful record.

Yours truly,
“EVELYN DEVONSHIRE”.

Mrs. Hallett, of British Columbia, 
has been with her mother for the 
last month. Messrs. Heher Dickson, 
of New York, and George Dickson, of 
Bridgetown, X. S., were home for the 
funeral. Another son, Rev. H. B. 
Dickson, now in Cleveland, Ohio, re
ceived the telegram announcing his 
mother’s death too late to come. 
Archibald Dickson, of Hampton, is 
also a son, and Mrs. R. G. Flewwell
ing is a daughter. Among those ,.t- 
tetiding the tuneral were Miss L. J. 
Bailey, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Till, Miss 
Melick, Mr. Hayward, of St. John.

The above, from the columns of the 
St. John Daily Telegraph, and con
tains a most appropriate tribute to 
one who during her life time was 
constant in good deeds.

Ladies’ Middies17-lip

1 Lot Ladies White Middies blue and pink trim were $2.75,
Middies Black and White, and blue and white stripes, $2.75.

now $1.50
“ Middies, plain white with blue and pink trim $2.95. for $1.75

Boys’ Wash Suits
dozen Bovs’ Wash Suits, assorted colors, $1.25 to clear at $ .98 

“ “ “ “ “ 2.25 “ “ “ 1.50

now $1.50PUKE BRED PULLETS FOR SALE. 
V. Leghorns and White Rocks,

Any 1to lay November 1st. 
umber to suit purchaser at $1.00
, . -h with- order. 1 “I. D. LYTLE, 

C’.ementsport, X. S.17-21.

Wanted
A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Family of three. Wages $5.00 
per week. Apply to

MRS. E. G. MORSE,
Paradise, N. S.

MOUNT ROSE

JOHN LOCKETT <& SON17-1 i. Mrs. Rose Stark has been spending 
the week with Capt. and Mrs. Eber 
Brinton, at St. Croix.

Mr, and Mrs. J. P. Willis and son 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marshall, of 
Anapolis Royal, were guests at the 

to home of their cousin, Mrs. Philbrick, 
on Monday.

Dr. Heinie, representing the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, gave a 
very interesting address in the church 

, oa Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Sarah Grant, who has been 

spending a few days with friends in 
Lawrencetown, has returned to the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Asahel 
Whitman.

Recent guests at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Morse have been Mr. Albert 
Marshall, of Kentville, and E'.sie and 
Ernest Banks, of Brooklyn.

Mrs. Albert Marshall, who has beer, 
staying with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Morse, went to Middleton on Thurs
day to spend a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Daniels, of Middleton, who 
is seriously ill.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hines during the week 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Healy, 
of On tram; Mrs. Margaret Healy, of 
Boston; Mr. Robt. Earley, of Mar- 
garetville; Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 
Darling and dan 
and Mr. and Mrs. 
children, of Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Whitman and 
son, from Granville, were visiting at 
Mr. Asahel Whitman’s on Friday.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.GRANVILLE STREET,WANTED—MASSEY-HARRIS Mow
ing Machine, No. 7 or 10 in., any 
' edition. Out of repair not ob
jected to. Particulars and price I the home of their uncle, Mr. Israel 
to JACQUES, Round Hill. Fritz_

Mr. Leslie Mosher motored 
Prince Albert quite recently, accom
panied by Mrs. Fred Devis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Mosher visiting at the 
home of Mr. Alvah Thorne.

Mr. Zehulon Elliott, of this place 
has three cows that cleared him dur
ing the month of June $55.00.

17-lip. ONE W EEK’S

Miscellaneous Clearnace
E. R. W ABE

SaleProvincial Land Surveyor, LONGMIRES SUMMEROBITUARY

GRANVILLE CENTRE. N. S. .MILFORD At Morse Road, July ISth, alter a, - 
lingering illness, Xcrah, beloved wife/ ■ 
of James H. Gillis, passed peaceful!;.! 
away to her heavenly home.

Her sunny disposition endeared 
her to all who knew her and the 
memory of her beautiful Christian 
character will linger as a benediction 
with the home, church, and commun
ity. The funeral service was con
ducted by her pastor, Rev. Mr. J. 
Reeks. She leaves to mourn their 
-less, a sorrowing husband, also a 
babe of two weeks, parents, brothers 
arid "sisters and a whole host of 
friends.

Her sister, Mrs. Geo. Buckler, from 
Boston, faithfully cared for her until 
the end came. The floral offerings 
were beautiful, showing the esteem 
in which she was held:—Mrs. George 
Buckler, spray; Messrs. Beeler & 
Peters, wreath; Mrs. G. Beeler and 
mill staff, pillow; Mrs. Freeman 
Shipp, wreath; Mrs. Hartley Buckler, 
Mrs. Harold Buckler, Mrs. Steel Buck
ler, cross; Mr. and Mrs. Avard Gillis, 
cross; Mrs. H. Lee, cut flowers; Mrs. 
Alfred Spurr, cut flowers; Ms. Apt 
Buckler, cut flowers ; Mrs. Wm. Todd, 
cut flowers ; F. A. Balcom, cut flowers.

Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved family in their affliction.

-OF-

Shoe SaleFOUND

SummerMrs. Robert Ritchie, of Moschelie. 
recently spent a few days at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stallings.

Miss Goldie, and Master Leslie 
Charlton, returned home Tuesday- 
after visiting relatives and friends at 
Aylesford.

Mrs. Avard Edmond and two chil
dren, Gdwendoiyn and Violet, of 
Leomister, Mass., arrived Tuesday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stalling.

Miss Esther Mailing, after spending 
a few weeks working at the Milford 
House, returned to her home at Clem- 
entsvale Tuesday.

Miss Florence Scragg, of Annapolis 
Royal, arrived at the Milford House 
Wednesday amd is employed for an 
indefinite time.

ON THE ROAD TO GRANVILLE, A 
purse containing a sim of money. 
Owner can have sam» by proving 
property and paying for this ad. 

ERNEST BENT,
BeV.eislfi, N. S.

Begins Tomorrow Morning, July 27th’ at 9 O’clock

HATS17-lip.

It’s Your Shoe Buying OpportunityCARD OF THANKS

Extra Special Reductions on Opening Day-BEGINNINGMr. Jas. H. Gillis and family desire 
to thank all the friends who helped 
them through sickness and death of 
the wife and mother, esneciallv 
Messrs. Beeler & Peters and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Beeler.

JULY 29 C. B. LONQMIRE
All hats, trimmed and untrim

med, at and below cost prices.

Come early and get first choice.

“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES"

STOKES AT BRIDGETOWN AND ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.TENDERS INVITED gkler, of Paradise, 
i. AV_T. Moore and

Th» undersigned will ‘--ceive ten
ders with plans and spec' "cations for 
two fix or seven roomed cottages — 
bungalows, complete, for immediate 
construction at Hantsport. Founda
tion- win be ready when tender ac
cepted.

A. B. TROOP
Mr. Donald Pelton, of New York, is 

the guest of Dr. C. W. and Mrs. Muir.
Lockett BlockW. C. T. U. ORGANIZED MONDAY 

AFTERNOON
C. S. CHE9LEY

Hantsport N. S.17-11.

CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Lora S. Le Mance, National 
Organizer and lecturer of the W. C. 
T. U., addressed the Baptist Brother
hood on Sunday morning, on Nova 
Scotia's opportunity. She spoke at 
Centrelea Sunday afternoon on the 
Rising Prohibition, and at night ad
dressed an audience at Gordon-Provi- 
derice United Church on the Five 
Reasons for Prohibition.

Two meetings were held with the 
ladies of the town, one Saturday night 
and another Monday afternoon, each 
at the Board of Trade rooms, where 
the organization was completed with 
staff of officers as follows: 
j\pres.—Mrs. E. A. Hicks.

'^ULt Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Harry Hayward 
'' 2nd Vice-Pres.,—Mrs. W. R. Long- 
mire.

3rd Vice-Pres.—D. Duncan.
4th Vice-Pres.—Miss Newcomb.
Cor. Secty.—Mrs. M. Wentzell.
Rec. Secty.—Mrs. B. Chute.
Treas.—Mrs. H. S. Maged.
So far as we can learn the pres

ent is the first occasion for the or
ganization of a branch of the W. C. 
T. U. in Bridgetown. Monthly meet
ings will be held, the first taking 
pl*ace in September on a dajfo to be 
announced later, 
who organized the local b/anch, is 
Secretary of the Board of! National 
Organizers and a fluent and forceful 
speaker.

Don’t Delay ! The Gem, - LawrencetownLife Insurance without medical ex
amination.CHOLERA INFANTUM

Blues, Browns and Grey Serges Have Ad
vanced in Price

Cholera infantum is one of the fatal 
ailments of childhood. It is a trouble 
that comes on suddenly, especially 
during the summer months and un
less one may soon be beyond aid. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are an ideal med
icine in warding off this trouble. 
They regulate the bowels and sweeten 
the stomach and thus prevent the 
dreaded summer complaints. They 
are an absolute sale medicine, being 
guaranteed to contain neither opiates 
nor narcotics or other harmful drugs. 
They cannot possibly do harm—they 
always do good. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box, from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Get particulars of the Confederation 
Life Guaranteed Dividend 

Policy.
When you are in Lawrencetown, step into the

We can recommend it.
Moir's

Gem and try our Ice Cream.
Also try our Lemon Crush, light off the ice. 
Chocolates always fresh. We also have a large line of 
light Groceries and Novelties. A few Hammocks, 
Croquet Sets, and Sporting Goods left. Come in and 

Kodak and Brownie Cameras $2.0(1

I have a few Suit Lengths left which will be sold at the 
old price. Come while they last and save money. G. H. WAREY, 

District Manager,
Bridgetown'Phone 107.All of My Gents’ Furnishings to be Sold at 

P. C. Discount
look them over.

Interview or Rates furnished oi 
Application. up.

For Two Weeks LawrencetownThe Gem,Reidence Bear 
River For SaleG. O. THIES

MERCHANT TAILOR
RALPH LANE. Manager LAWRENCETOWN SOUTH

Fine resifience owned by the late 
C. W. Pliinney, of Bear River. Nice 
garden lot in rear of house, 
in good repair. Good basement. Bath 
room, hot and cold water, 
ing attached to house suitable for 
stable or garage. As property must 
be converted into cash, will sell at 
reasonable price to quick purchaser.

Recent guests at J. H. Daniels: 
Frcf. Gilman and wife of Providence, 
R.I.; Mrs. T. S. Judge, of Yarmouth; 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels, Jr., 
of Xictaux Falls.

Mrs. H. Hebb and Miss Violet Mor
gan, of Bridgewater, are guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Wakeman Daniels. 
Miss Freda Wile, of Simpson’s Corner, 
and Mr. Nelson Stultz, of Sackville, 
N.B., are also guests of the same 
home.

Miss Pauline Lake is visiting 
friends in Kentville.

Miss Balsor is visiting at the home 
- of Mrs. E. J. Daniels.

Mrs. Rhodenizer, of’ Middleton, was 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Seamcne.

Mbs Dorothy Cook, of Bridgewater, 
X. S.. is visiting at er uncle's, Mr. 
David Whitman’s.

House GET
Mrs. La Maace. YOUR FRUIT JARS FOR PRESERVINGOutbuild-

Perfect Seal Fruit Jars with rings, also Good Luck Jars 
with rings.

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer, Undertaker, 

Armstrong, B. C.
Minard's Liniment Cc., Ltd.

Yarmouth, N. S. ;
Dear Sirs,—Since the start of base

ball season we have been hindered 
with sore muscles, sprained ankles, 
etc., but just as soon as we started 
using Millard’s Liniment our troubles 
ended. Every baseball player should 
keep a bottle of your liniment handy. 

Yours Truly,
W. E, McPherson,

Secty. of Armstrong High School Base 
tall Team.

Apply to,
E. C. PHINNEY. Executor.

454 Barrington St-, Halifax. Fruit Syrups. Land of Evangeline Bottle Drinks. First 
Blueberries of the Season. Robinson’s Butternut Bread.

17-41.

row clean. Healthy Cendltleo
roim EVES^ss&'&zss*'

Keen your Eyes Clean. Clear and Healthy.
Write for Free Bve Care Book.

Mariée Eye Remedy 6#„ 9 test Obie Street, Otfcw

M. II TODD
Bridgetown, N. S.The Old Stand

o
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4

r)

i i

Don’t Miss It !

)
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Both Stores, Bridgetown and Annapolis

J. E. LONGMIREE. N. DARG1E

We have in stock Purity Flour in barrels; bags, 
9Slb, 49lb. and 24lb sizes. Pastry Flour in 24lb bags. 
Oats, Corn Meal, Cracked Corn, Middlings, Bran, 
Feeding Flour.

5 p. c. Cash Discount on Groceries

DARGIE & LONGMIRES
GOODS DELIVEREDPHONE 55
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CLEMENTSVALE

Classified Advertisements The Aromatic Fragrance
of a ‘high-grown’ Ceylon Tea is
Superb and never-to-be-mistaken

OUTRA» McKenzie says
IT PUT HIM ON 

THE JOB AGAIN
Preaching service on July 3Ctn at 

11 a.m. by Rev. D. XV. Dixon. Sunday 
School at 10. Prayer meeting every 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock

Mrs. Horace Marshall has arrived 
from New York and is living with 
her husband on their farm, the late 
John O’Neal estate, recently purchas
ed by Mr. Marshall. She was accom
panied here by her son, Charles, who 
returned after a short stay.

Mr. Chistopher Grant recently vis
ited his daughter, Mrs. Joseph Hines, 
Port George. Mrs. Alfred Healy with 
her guest, Mrs. Margaret Healy, of 
Lynn, Mass., also visited the same 
home on July 18th.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert F. Marshall,

Mrs. Austin Nass and son, Mr. 
Dennis, of Lake Munroe, spent Thurs
day with her daughter, Mrs. George 
Cress,

Mrs. James Sprowl and little son, 
James, of Brocton, Mass., is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Bertha Wright, after 
attending the funeral of her father, 
Mr. Edward Sprowl, who passed away 
at his home on Sunday evening, July 
2nd at the age of ninety yeas. He 

• leaves to mourn, three daughters and 
oae son, and three grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren.

Master Wilfred Nass, of Lake 
Munro, spent Friday with his sister, 
Mrs. Geo. Cress.

Miss Jennie Pulley and Miss Edith 
and Mr. Louis, of Victory, spent Sun
day with relatives in this place.

Mrs. Howard Cress and Miss Esther 
Riley, of Bear River, called on friends 

milk diet. I would bloat up in this place.
Mrs. Isaac Lohnes is cooking in 

O. H. Ford’s lumber camp at Round 
Lake.

Mr. Verlle and family, accompanied 
by Miss Evelyn Taylor, have gone 
to Boston for an indefinite time.

Mrs. D. Hubley has gone to the 
Hillsdale House, Annapolis, for the 
summer.

A tea meeting was held on Friday 
evening on the church grounds, the 
sum of $40.00 being realized for 
church purposes.

An ice cream was held in Dukeshire 
Hall on Saturday evening for Forest
er’s benefit. The sum of $15.00 was 
realized.

Most of the people are at haying 
in the village.

Mrs. S. H. Potter spent Saturday 
SUMMARY OF CROP PROSPECTS with her mother, Mrs. J. Simpson,

Victory.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson and daugh

ter, Miss Ruby, of Victory, and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H. Potter and Miss Ger
trude, spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ruggles, Clements- 
port.

Miss Susie Carry and sister, Miss 
Grace, of Lequille, are visiting their 
grandmother, Mrs. J. Coombs.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Sprowl and 
children, of Upper Clements, spent 
Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Sara Ann Lowe is visiting her 
son, Mr. Ernest Lowe.

Mr, Gordon Potter and brother, Mr. 
Owen, spent Sunday with their cousin, 
Mr. Clay ten Wambolt.

Advertisements'"not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this headingjatjthe rate of 50c. for the firstjinsertiou and 25c. 
per week until orderedfout, cash in advance.
----------------------------------------------- O 0------------------------------------------------

mm

SALAD!"I!Halifax Citizen Declared Tanlac 
Entirely Overcome Stubborn 
Stomach Trouble and Helpet 
Him Make Big Gain in Weight

o o =7
i r.FOR SALE | MISCELLANEOUSi -

\GG O
is just the choicest of such teas and its flavour 
is unique. Largest Sale in America.
A post card will bring samples.

TEN OR TWELVE TONS Of HAY. 
or the Grass. Or will sell the land 
also a few sheep. Apply

LEWIS PIGGOTT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

PURE WATER
“Tanlac came to my rescue just in 

time for I was almost down and ou. 
from a case of stomach trouble of 
eight years standing,” declared Rich
ard McKenzie, 52 Longard Road, Hali
fax, N. S.

“My trouble started with indiges
tion. My food would turn sour in 
my stomach and hurt me' so I had to 
go on
with gas terribly and seemed to have 
inflamation of the stomach for I had 
an awful burning sensation just be
low my breast bone. I also suffered 
from a dull pain across my back that 
hurt me so at night that many times 
I had to get up and pace the floor. 
I fell off to one hundred and thirty- 
two pounds ard got so weak I had to 
lay off from work eight months.

“But the way Tanlac pulled md 
around was amazing. I soon had a 
good appetite and haven’t had a bit 
of indigestion or pains since. I now 
weight one hundred and ninety and 
am on the job every day. I’ll be glad 
to tell everybody what a fine medicine 
Tanlac is.”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

B 944Kent and Kennedy, Artesion Well 
Drillers, St .George, N. B.,or apply 
O. V. Kennedy, Granville Centre. 
Prices right and satisfaction guar
anteed.

ISalada. Montbeau16-tf.

;,:.iGOOD ALL ROUND HORSE FOR 
Sale young and sound. Could be 
purchased reasonably at quick 
sale. Apply

7-tf. of Keene, New Hampshire, have re
turned after spending two weeks,
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

I Bayard Marshall and sister, Mrs. 
All persons having legal demands ' Alfred Healy

r,LslC-‘,rv I ». M,.. p,rc,

of Annapolis, Merchant, deceased, are family, of Arlington, spent Sunday 
requested to render the same, duly July 16th at the home of her parents, 
attested, within twelve months from Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marshall, 
the date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested 
to make immer"-*- payment to

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
E. R. ORLANDO, 

Bridgetown, N. S.16-tf.

Heaps of Stock 
at Hick’s

BARREL HOOPS
?

ÎSSVAVe have a stock of good apple bar
rel hoops on hand for sale at lowest 
prices. Phone, write or call on us. 

MONARCH SUPPLY CO.,
Bridgewater, N. S.

¥ feS&Mrs. Francis Grant arrived home 
on Friday, the 14th, after a very 
pleasant visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
George Halliday, of Hillsburn.

Mrs. A. W. Salsman, of Waterville, 
Hants County, has been visiting the 
past week at Mr. James Slocumb’s.

Dr. M. W. Brown, of Port George, 
has been making some calls in this

&
16-tf. N. WINNIFRED SHAFFNER, 

Administratrix. 
MALCOM D. SHAFFNER, 

Administrator. 
Administration granted November 18, 
1921.

8FOR SALE BY TENDER

Tenders will he received until Aug. 
1st for the grass on the Hicks’ marsh 
at Centre'lea. Fall feed to be included 
in the sale. Terms rash.

MRS. WM. E. GEBNER,
Bridgetown, N. S.

5 cars of Shingles all grades, 1 car of Cement, 
1 car Selenite, 1 car Roofing, 1 car 

Metal Shingles.

Dated at Lawrencetown, N. S., July 
15th, 1922. 16-4i.

place lately. The Reverend gentle
man is always a most welcome guest 
at the homes of the people in Outram.

Prof. Butter (music teacher) is at 
present stopping at Mr.

tlfi-2i.
INSURANCE

:The MONITOR lias for sale the fol
lowing:

Assignment of Mortgages, 
tjitit Claim Deeds.
Partial Releases.
Writ of Summons.
Subpoenas.
Certificate of judgment.
The above will be sold at a bargain. 

Apply to -MONITOR Office.

FIRE—LI FF—TH E FT—R A1 N—E TV.
Joshua

Banks’. Mr. George Banks of Hamp
ton, has been a reebut visitor at the 
same home.

For the property owner we have' in
surance to cover his LIFE, his 
BUILDING1' against lose by fire, his 
health by a good Sickness and .OCCI
DENT Policy,
against loss by fire. PICNICS and 
GARDEN PARTIES against loss of 
profits by rain, LIVE STOCK on a 

I man’s farm, and in fact ANY AND 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE OB- 

I TAINABLE.
Can any man afford to stand the 

loss entailed by having his car burn-
Mi-11 Ith6 Kr°un(1„wi,tï n° Insurance? Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Likewise wit1' all other things. VT ,T ,Dro- a card letting us know your H • are ‘ *rs- Margaret Healy, of
wants in the line of Insurance, or iLjnn’ Mass.; Mr. Gilbert Healy, of
arrange an interview. Office one | Middleton. Mr. George O'Neal, of 
door west of Post Office. j Melvem Square, was a guest at the

We write Insurance systematically, same home on July 16th.
Mr. George Abell, of Wellesley,

Mass., and two daughters, Doris and
Lucy, of Oakland, Calif., left Boston 
on July 1st in a Ford car with a camp
ing outfit aboard, coming all the 
by land, after "being out thirteen days 
and nights without a mishap, camp
ing in a new place each night. They 
arrived at Mr. Alfred Healy’s where 
they visited for four days, then left 
tor Digby, taking the boat for St. 
John and motoring up the river to 
Fredricton, thence to Quebec, arriv
ing home at Boston the last of the 
month. Mr. Abell is a Californian 
and was in Nova Scotia once before, 
twenty years ago, with his wife and 
daughter, Doris, then four years old, 
and stopped four weeks at the same 
home they now visited.

Headquarters for everything in the line of Build

ing Material. Try us and be satisfied.Mrs. Frank Marshall and little 
Lawrence, of Middleton, are visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Will Bent.

Mrs. Mary R. Banks has returned 
home after visiting her daughters in 
Port Lome. Mrs. Banks has passed 
her nintieth birthday and is bright 
and active.

son.his AUTOMOBILE t
(Dept, of Agriculture Fruit Branch) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA: —
Apples.—Seventy-five per cent, of 

the crop of last year or 793,120 bar
rels (2,379,360 boxes), Wealthy and 
Wagner very light, Delicious and 
Jonathan heavy.

Potatoes.—Ninety-nine per cent, of 
the acreage of 1921 or 16,500
ALBERTA:—

Potatoes.—Ninety-seven per cent, of 
the acreage of 1921, or 50,000 
SASKATCHEWAN : —

Potatoes.—Ninety-four per cent, of 
the acreage of 1921, or 55,000 acres. 
MANITOBA: —
Potatoes.—Ninety-eight per cent, of 
the acreage of 1921, or 37,300 acres. 
ONTARIO: —

Apples.—Thirty per cent, larger 
crop than last year,, or 1,150,580 bar
rels, Spy, Greening, Salitwln, light.

Potatoes.—Ninety-mine per cent, of 
the acreage of 1921, or I6S;000 acres. 
QUEBEC:—

Apples.—Seventy-five per cent, in 
excess of 1921, or 61,600 acres.

Potatoes.—One hundred^ and six per 
cent, of the acreage of 1921, or 235,- 
006 acres.

s13-tf.
7

J. H.HICKS&S0NSO

NOTICE
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.O -O acres.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The Poole Bridge at St. Croix Cove' 
is up. The road from Hampton to 
Port Lome will be closed after July

.racres.BISHOP BROS.,
(R. C. Bishop) 

Lawrencetown, N. S.
1st.
14-tf. E. B. FOSTER. Ï

SEE ALSO PAGE FIVE FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADVTS.

PURE WATER way

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers now operating at Granville 
Ferry. If your water supply is not 
satisfac’-'ry we caii solve the prob
lem by drilling an Artesian well for 
you. For prices, etc., write

A. V. KENNEDY,
Granville Centre.

OBITUARY if

NOTICE LetThe death' took place , 
in Princetfala, Annapolis 
Tuesday, July 4th, of Mr. Charles M. 
Fraser, aged 7$ years, a life long and 
respected resident of that community.

Mr. Fraser had two days previously 
been feeling poorly and medical 
tention was scvmred by his daughter, 
Mrs. Forrest Connell, Sr„ of the town 
who with her husband

his horns
ounty, on

15-tf.

We are offering for the 
next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings» at 
greatly.red ucedjprices.

xtow is t:
LN conditbat-All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of Edwin K. Leon
ard, late of Clarence, in the County 
of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, 
requested to render the same, duly 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

VERNON B. LEONARD 
ROBERT LEONARD 

EDWIN STEWART LEONARD
Executors.

Probate granted May 3rd, 1922.

Dated at Clarence, N, S„ this 4th 
day of May, 1922. 7-2mo.

-are were visiting
at the old home. Next day he 
about quite active and also on Tues
day when he went out to draw a pail 
of water. Immediately after he felt 
a dizzy turn and soon relapsed into 
unconsciousness, dÿi'ng before noon of 
paralysis of the brain.

His wife predeceased him by 
years and Mrs. Connell is the only 
surviving member of the family left, 
the other member, Geo. S. Fraser! 
dying eleven years ago. Four grand 
children survive: Forrest, Fred

was

THE DEVIL NEW BRUNSWICK: —
Apples,—'Twenty-five per cent, in 

excess of 1921, or 41,250 barrels, Spy 
ana Stark light.

Potatoes.—Ninety-cino per cent, of 
the acreage of 1921, or 74,000* acres.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:— 

j Potatoes.—Ninety-six per neat, of 
1 tire acreage of 1921, or 35,400'acres. 

NOVA SCOTIA:—
Apples.—Seventy per cent, of the 

crap of 1921. or 1,527,000 barrels.
Potatoes.—Ninety-eight i er sent, of 

the acreage of 1921, or 38,400 acres.
NOVA SCOTIA

TEe.- apples blossomed heavy.- hut 
have not set well. Early varieties 
are good, but later varieties indicate 
smaller crops than last year, especial
ly Blenheims, which have a very poor 
set. The total crop will not be over 
75 par cent, of that of last year. No 
fungus has developed, especially- in 
sprayed orchards, and insects have 
not shown much headway. T8fe> wea
ther conditions are ideal, but' there' 
was rather too much rain; during 
blossoming time.

Pull up When*

E. L.FISHER see this sigh

Men don't believe in a devil now;, as 
their fathers used to do;

They’ve forced the door of the brosef- 
dst croed to let his majesty thru-;

There isn't a print of his cloven foot, 
or a fiery dart from his bow,

To be found in the earth or air to
day, for the world has voted so.

But who Is mixing the fatal draught 
that palsies heart and brain,

! And loads the earth of each passing 
year with ten hundred housand 
slain?

Who blights the bloom of the land 
today with the fiery breath of hell.

If the devil isn’t,
won’t somebody rise and tell?

Who dogs the steps of the toiling 
saint, and digs the pits for his 
feet?

Who sows the tares in the field of 
Time wherever God sows His 
wheat?

The devil is voted cot to be, and of 
course the' thing is true; 

j But who is doing the kind of work the 
devil alone should do?

We are told he does not go about as a 
roaring lion now;

But whom shall we hold responsible 
for the everlasting row

To be heard in home, in church, in 
State, to the earth's remotest 
bound,

If the devil, by a unanimous vote', is 
nowhere to be found?

Won’t some body step to the front 
forthwith, and make his bow and 
show.

How the frauds and the crimes of the 
day spring up, for surely we want 
to know.

The devil was fairly voted out, and, of 
course, the devil’s gone;

But simple people would like' to know 
who carries his business on.

But, if yoq 
tell you the 9 
Lite Storage 
your car. I| 
the battery 
tery for you

T. J. Marshall,JCutter
seven

MACHINE SHOP
Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock

_. and
Edna Fraser, children of the late G 
S. Fraser, Princedale, who all 
reside at Bear River East, and Ruth 
Connell, Bridgetown1.', daughter of Mrs 
Forrest Connell, Sr.

Mr. Fraser was a life long resident 
ot Princedale and followed the occu
pa ticc of farming. The funeral took 
place on Thursdsyrand’ was conduct
ed by Rev. E. O. Sleeves assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Mack, of Bear River and 
was quite largely attended!.

‘"'"'N, NOTICE
now

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of James R. Thomp
son late of the citv of Boston, in the 
State of Massachusetts, in the United 
States of America, laborer, deceased, 
are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, within twelve months 
from t>’e date hereof: and all persons 
indebted to said estate are reouested 
to make immediate payment to

(Sgd.) FLORENCE CONSTANTINE 
Bridgetown, Anna. Co.

- - . , Nova Scotia.

Re-steeling Cylinder Saw? an 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. A 
kinds of general machine 
promptly attended to.

wor

The Fabrics For Spring Are 
H Ready

Coland never was?E. L. BALCOM
Nova ScotiaParadise,

^USTOMERS-choosing from this line will 
buy with the-fuJJi assurance of satisfaction. 

Seldom has such- a superb assortment been 
shown. Unusual: high quality, splendid new 
weaves and color; that will appeal to the fas
tidious dressers who wants something exclus
ive and out of the ordinary. Gent^ furnish
ings ot the- best quality, and prices that can’t 
be beat.

Pure Bred Stock TH»T. HANLEYLetters of administration granted 
July 4th, 1922.
Dated at Bridgetown. Annapolis Co., 

N. S., July 9th, 1922.
HARRY RUGGLES, Esq.,

Proctor for Estate.

to
Miss Bessie Miller is1 Holstein Bull, three years.

1 Holstein Bull, two years.
1 Holstein Bull, one year.
1 pair Hereford Steers, 4 yrs. 
1 mare 9 yrs. old weight 1400.

L. A. WHITMAN,
ALBANY, N. S.

spending the 
summer with tie r:-mot heir, Mrs. Jessie 
Miller,

Mis Elva Buckler is-, the guest of 
her friend, Miss--Clara, Armstrong.

A number of

15-lnto.
FRUIT INSECTS

The Tent Caterpillars are-- causing 
considerable injury to orchards thru- 
out Canada.

our car owners frcic. 
Port George and Mt. Hanley motored 
to Port Wade on the 12th where they 
spent a vety-pieasaneday. They warn- 
Mr. and IWt-s. Edward McKenzie ajid 
family, a bo Dr. Brown, Port George;- 
Mr. and Mrs. George McKenzie and 
family, fferw Hamgehire; Mr. and Mr» 
Ben Barreaux and family;
Pierce., also Mr-, and Mrs. B. 
strong, motored to Wolfville, accom
panied by Mrs, Byard Marsh*lj. Mi. 
and Mrs. Elbert Marshall, also 
Alfred Healy, and were 
anrS Mrs. Wilbur Beardsley.

i R
In certain sections of 

the Maritime Provinces tiiejr have 
never be’en so numerous-.

Phone 8—2.

IPotation
commenced in the early- part of the 
month.

m.G. O. THIES mNEW LAID EGGS. HIGHEST CASH 
price. CASH MARKET The Bud Moth is also unusually 

abundant this year in Nova Scotia, 
Ontario end British Columbia. En
quiries for control usually arrive too 
fate for successful action; the larvae 
were full grown in early June.

GEO. H. BENT, 
Bridgetown. N. S :Loagiey

M, A'rm-- MERCHANT TAILOR2-tf.
RALPH. LANE, Manager

■
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Minot 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

WANTED, A GRADE “B” OR “C” 
Teacher for Tuppcrville School.

It is estimate! 
friction (and 
the right gra 
Motor Oils) N 
power of your

Get the mos
least expensd
Chart of Rej 
to proper lubi

Mrs,Apply
guests- of Mr.H. E. BENT.

Sec. of Trustees,
Tupperville.

At Lequille Wednesday evening 
Prof. Morse, who was just alighting 
from the Granville-Lequitle bus, 
knocked down Dy a taxi. Prof. Morse 
sustained a fractured hfp a,ad was cut 
badly about the face, but his condi
tion is not considered serious. It fa 
hoped that his recovery will be speedy 
and complete.

Protect Your Potatoes From Bugs 
and Blight

15-tf.
was YOUR GROCER

AT LADIES’ SEMINARY, WOMAN 
for corridor work. Wages $25 per 
month. Apply to

MRS. F. REACH, Matron, 
Wolfville.

«

igPpilHay - FeverThomas Mack
Use our Bordeaux Dust or a 5-5-40 liquid bordeaux, 

have powdered blue vitrol, hydrated lime, arsenate of lime and 
arsenate of lead.

We62-tf. ASTHMA, SUMMER COLDS. 
You don’t need a month’s treat
ment to prove the worth of

LOS?
PILES IMPERICoal shippers are claiming a 

record for fast loading at Intereation- 
al Pier, Sydney, having shipped *3,000 
tons in twenty-three hours, one day 
last week.

WANTED—TEACHER, GRADE “B” 
or “C” for Advanced Department 
Victoria Beach School. Apply to

ROY CASEY,
SOcty. to Trustees,

Victoria Beach.

new IRAZ-MAHI ■ Manufacturer
Polarine In 

C'anadt
W7 RITE and find out what the 
W MICMAC REMEDY is, what it 

has done for others and what we 
guarantee it to do for you.

mRELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
It restores normal breathing,— 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal 
and bronchial passages, assures 
long nights of quiet sleep.
•1.00 at your druggist’s, or write for 
free trial to Templetons, Toronto.

Sold by Weare’s Drug Store,

The Banifër Fruit Co., Ltd!During the entire week 
80,000 tons were loaded, the iargest 
quantity since 1914, although 60,000 
tons were loaded here during one 
week of the British miners’ strike in 
1921.

7
13-tf. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Open Thursday and Saturday afternoons.
THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY, 

Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. 8.
Mlnard’s Liniment for Warts, Corns, HAS IT30-61L - J tEtc.

?r J*
ss

« *

•to

FORD
I

FORD TOURING CAR $586*0 
fc. o. b. Ford, Ontario. Government 
Sales Tax Extra.

Highest Re-Sale or Trade in Value
V70U cannot lose ouù when you buy a Ford 
* The first cost is so-lew, it costs so little to 

operate, repairs and replacements are so easily- 
obtained that the demand for used Ford cars 
reduces depreciation to* a minimum.

Em A FORD—on .y terms if you wish

L». B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

WANTED

m
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BRITISH SETTLERS 
MOST DESIRABLE

Dr. Henry Foster, of Reading, Mass., 
been visiting his brother and wife, 

Mrs. F. O. Foster, and otherft
has
Mr. and 
relatives and friends.Its GoodTobacco Mrs. Abner Phuiney, also 
Mr. Regan and little ‘grandson, ft 

week-end visitors at 
of the former's parents, Mr.

Beach Thomas Famous War Cor
respondent Writes Up Charms 

of Annapolis Valley

Mr. and

$ Wolfville, were
the home 
and Mrs. W. H. PlVnnev.

and Mrs. F. A. Walker spent 
davs last week at Margaret-

>
Mr.m The London Daily Mail is a paper 

with a circulation of one and three- 
quarter millions. It has recently in
augurated a World Tour of Inquiry, 
and cne of its foremost writers, Sir 
William Beach Thomas, has started 

It is a tour principally

•:X

(a few
vi* le guests of Mr and Mrs. J. A.

Si
wimm \

ïÜ îtalcom.
Miss Irene Phinney is visiting her 

■ousin at Windsor and was accom 
lanied by Miss Marjorie Phinney who 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. M. 

x, nmnan, ot Kentville.
Dr. R. G. D. and Mrs. Richardson 

and child are spending a few weeks 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 

guest of the former s

•13
. •••-IW- w *

T7-
on this tour, 
into the prospects and opportunities 
for British settlers, men and women 
alike, in the broader and less crowd
ed lands separated from Great Britain 

The oversea British 
Canada, Australia, New

START RIGHTle a VTHEBIG 
PLUG I 
20 Cents

/m ï
A good breakfast is a good start 

And it must
it the
Bishcp, 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Warwick, of St. John, 
taken possession of their home, 

formerly owned by Messrs. Chas. aad 
Owen Overhead.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. H. Whitman, accom
panied by her daughter, Miss Stella, 
and Miss Peters, went to Sydney last 
week to visit relatives.

Clyde M. Brown left on Tuesday,
he 11th, for Truro, where he will 

take the course at the Summer School

by broad seas.
Dominions,
Zealand, South Africa, etc., will re

consideration, and people

for a good day. 
always include good bread—the' 
kind you make from REGAL' 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
as_“Wonderful for Bread.”

a

ceive first 
advised to seek homes therein.

Sir William has made part of his 
tour, has visited us in the Valley and 

of our opportunities 
From the Daily Mail 

take the following

:.S1 nave

SSI —

lÊïmê— Hi =1 written up some 
and resources, 
of May 29th we 
extracts: —

IN AN APPLE PARADISE 

How thé Immigrant Starts.
Halifax, N. S.

fcf.y.j

MflSIM
SMOraNG if Science.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Banks and 
little daughter, of United States, are 
guests of his sisters, Miss Sadie Banks 
and Mrs. Horace Reid.

Miss Georgie Ray and her brother 
visiting their mother, Mrs. James

Just ArrivedHalifax I grew in- 
five

On landing at
terested in the fortunes of

who were emigrating
With MASTER MASON—pipe smoking is what it 
should be. Aged, mellow, fragrant and full fla
vored—you get all the complete satisfaction out 
of it—that good quality has put in. Its big plug 

is a Teal economy.

Scandinavians 
to Nova Scotia and I altered my route 

the part of the country they 
They had all been 

the land, one in Den- 
in Holland, and three in

areto see 
had selected. Ray.

Willoughby Phinney, son of Dr. W. 
3. Phinney, is taking the course at 
the Summer School of Science, Truro. 

Mrs. Nickerson, of Boston, was a 
her sister, Mrs. C. T. A. Pat-

S3brought up on
mark, oné 
Sweden.

All had engaged themselves as 
farm laborers on the north side of guest ot 
Nova Scotia, "where the apples come terson, last week.
from ’’and most farm produce be- Rev. E. J. Grant, representative or 

’ ,, is Me of the very few parts -The Maritime Baptist , occupied the
country in Europe or Amer- pulpit in the Baptist Church on Sun

day morning, the 16th tost.
Recent guests of Mrs. C. S. Balcom 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom, Mar-

96^ctU^yb6occd6cdi^»
ONE CAR

Portland Cement& m Also MASTER MASON
Cut F1ug-&lb.pachpges 

ldcenhs_____
of any
ica that have 
from depression among

Indeed, it claims a

Ya <5 not suffered this year 
their farms ONE CAR

were :
garetvi'.le; Miss Cora Balcom, St. 
John ; Mrs. Henry Schreider, Seattle, 
Wash.; Miss Marion Balcom, Para
dise: Dr. H. Foster, Reading, Mass.; 
Mrs. F. O. Foster, Lawrencetcwn ; Mr.

and farmers, 
world record. 

For three Sewer Pipesconsecutive' years the 
app’.e trees have been heavy with 
apples and business has been good.
Over 2.000,000 barrels were seat away

The little town of Kent- and Mrs. F. A. Walker, Miami. Flor-
The last named guests expect

CARONE
last season
ville in the middle of the apple conn- ida.

stiff with commercial travell- to remain until September.
in the wake of the Mr. Lewis Balcom, of Trenton, is 

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Balcom, also his sister, Mrs.

Fence Wiretry was 
ers who had come

amoney.
Was such fortune duo to luck or 

belief prevails
Albert 
T. B. Bishop.

ALSO

Lei Us Examine IfourBATTERY! skill? A persistent 
throughout this apple-growers’ para
dise that science has found the secret 
of steady production. The people -he- 

where the right land is

Congoleum Gold Leaf Rugs 
Floor Oilcloth and Linoleum

BELLEISLE

Miss Hilda Gesner is visiting her 
uncle, Mr. Perry Parker, Aylesford.

Mrs. Maria Gesner and daughter, 
Marjorie, have returned to their home

lieve that 
chosen—above the frost-line and out 
of the sand—production of No. 1 ap
ples may be surer than the production 
ct No 1 Manitoba wheat: and that 

is small regular 
of nitrate of soda in theService Stations. You are sure to find a battery 

pert upon whose service you can depend He will 
prolong the life of your battery. He will not tell you 
that you need a new battery unless you do.

ahere.
Mrs. Clifford Bent

pleasant motor trip to Hali-
has returnedthe key of success 

applications 
spring.

TRIBUTE TO MEN OF KENT
KARL. FREEMANex- from a

fax where she was the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Chas. Chipman.

Mrs. Lemuel Elliott and son Rosco, 
recent guests at the home of Mr.

Hardware and Builders’ SuppliesHeavy and ShelfI drove through some of the best 
with Prof. Blair, the 

head of a five hundred acre Federal 
experimental farm. He bad just paid 
a visit to England to attend the Daily 
Mail Apple Show—for which his ad 

unbounded—and care- 
>i science that

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.were
and Mrs. Clifford Bent.

Mr. Rupert Woodward, Boston, is 
visiting his son, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Woodward.

Mr. Wm. Beet and Miss Agnes 
Mills, Granville Ferry, are visiting 

I their grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Gesner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin and 

I Miss Mary Goodwin returned on Sat- 
| uirday to Boston, after spending their 

vaca/tioi with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Goodwin.

Mrs. Albert Woodworth has return
ed after spending a few weeks with

ct the country
Pull up wheie 
yOU IH this Stgfi

Prest-O-Lite service is everywhere 
More than 800 Prest-O-LiteBut, if your battery is done, he will

It is very important tnat 
buy is the right bat-

you go. , ...
Service Stations in Canada will pro
long the life of your battery and keep 
it up to full efficiency.

miration was
ful, almost canny, man

is, by Scottish descent, as by train- 
most lusty faith in the

your car. 
the battery you 
tery for your car.

he
tog, he has a 
future of the industry acd of _ the RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF90 JUST
country.

Along with everyone
the subject, he wants im- 

of immigrants, to de-

el se that 1100 per cent. 
Canadian. Made Columbia Hot Shot

•v

it spoke to on 
migrants, lots
velop the wealth that is as yet omy
scratched. And it is to Bnta n he Mrs. Wallace Loring and

The British l^y are spending their vacauo„ at

’ the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

----- AND-------Colonial Motor Co. looks.
ferred before all others 
an exceptica in favor of the Scandin- 

“The very best men we have 
had,” one official said, 
from Kent and South Wales."

The best possible sort of immigra- 
been tried, and is succeed- 
beyond expectation, in the

Dry Batteries
Also Ever-Ready Flash Lights of all Sizes 

and Flash Light Batteries

avian.
CUTWORM’S HISTORY“have been

Could you give me the life history 
of the cutworm?the oldest sew BUG.tien has 

ing even
neighborhood of Wolfville, the most
attractive little garden town—it is are laid in late summer 
also a university town—I ever saw. grass, weeds and herbage, and hatch 
Mr Oliver Hind, a generous worker early enough for the young worms , 
among the boys of Nottingham, eh- teed for a few weeks to the fail, most- 
tlowed a little fruit and general farm, ly on grass. They spend the winter 

Farm Dakeyne, where vearty U the ground in earthen cells which 
boys of seventeen years or I they build about themselves and 

sent and given a year's train- when the ground has been plowed and
1 seeded in the spring they are ready 

the first plants to come up. The 
transform

REPLY: The eggs of the cutworm 
in fields ofto

Bridgetown Eledricjight, Heat & Power Co.
H. J. Campbell, Manager.1/ ïridion

\if PmveT3

called 
a dozen
so. ard 
ing.i,

Prof. Blair, who has recently begun for 
to take a leading part in the scheme, adults leave the ground,
, ., .vh.,n .heir ve«- Is up these into moths and fly away in July or

August. They ,,.,t,h.»,o«=
They ore less forewings and silky white hind wing... 

skilful, more alert, ______

*
boys are even 
try trained workers, 
haphazard, more
more' scientific. If only ocher bene- ^ and afe treated—on lh= small,
tactors would set up similar faun ^ always on the larger, farms
in ether Provinces on the model of ^ „one o£ the famiiy,- sharing the

life of the farmer, indoors as well as 
outdoors.

Every £5 they save 
of an acre of good land; and .t is 
long odds that before' mamv years they 
win all be yeomen farmers in some 
measure, working a little, it nay be, 
for others, selling a little timber ttf 
the land that they will be steadily 
clearing for the apple trees, 
the near

Why Bake Bread These Hot
Days

It is estimated that a «doction oM^
friction (and this is -«^ PolaHne 
the right grade of Imperia 
Motor Oil.) will increase the available 

of your motor !!%•

D

o
Mr. Hind!

A LESSON IN HOW TO Ï.EOINm «a üzïïz °°^z
handling.

is the valueSArtF IN CANADA 3 The farmers and their “apple Para- 
lies between Windsor andpower

Get the most out of your car at the 
least expense. Consult the 
Chart of Recommendations, the guid 
to proper lubrication.

o. dise" that 
Dtgbv along the Bay of Funiy ae- 

descrlption t) themselves; 
return fer the moment to my

20th Century Milk Loaf - BrownTry The New
Bread and Rolls

mand- a
I must 
Scandinavians.

'/j

ir ï hurry to 
of this

They did not come 
Nova Scotia through news 
latest bout of productive prosperity. 
Their decision was of older standing, 

had made long inquiry into the

Such ismuai a. J. burns_IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED future that they sketca.

PHONE 37-- — asM Mm Stinson’s home treat- 
W r|Vl 1 ment for epilepsy.

■ , @ S Wh Twenty years’ suc-
pj 3 cess. Thousands of

! a g testimonials. No caseB ja. la. should be considered
“ Write immediately for free booklet.

They
possibilities of the land and had de
finite arrangements with farmers.

They are to start a< laborers on 
the following terms : They re reive in hopeless. . _
dollars «he equivalent of SB a month Wm. Stinson Remedy Co., 
to addition to free board and lodging y street, Toronto, Ontario
and washing. They liva with the

(/■J

1 Subscribe for the MONITOR0
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oddfellows ho 
for bridgekI

t

Crescent Lodge With Supp 
Many Others In Running 

Location Here

i

:f interestThe big feature 
I O O.F. . Grand L la- whien 

7th. "8th.at Truro on Augu 
10th. will be the selection i f 

the Oddfellow ' Hohn 
that there will be 

from all <

tion tor
expected
'delegation present

which embracesjurisdiction 
tire Maritime Provin ,an
found!,and.

The efforts of the brethren 
assured theters have now

suitable home tor agiof a
tellers and it is of interest 

mov<that the first practical 
direction was made in Ujl"

President of thewltebethen
sembly. Sister Peters, a mi 

Leaf Rebeka.h Lodge 
presented Grand Lot 

St. John, with $

Autumn 
town, 
meeting at 
lected.
the fund grew to its presen

Front this small

tioas.
Of course there are seven 

in the running for locatio 
Among them being 

From n
home.
Truro, and Pictou. 
Yarmouth we understand 
only town at present in tt 
Bridgetown and Crescent 
this place will no doubt re 
aiderable backing from Gri 
delegates in the Valley ar 
part of the Province towi 

other lodge

-

as from many 
in other parts of the jurist 

The elements which ent< 
selection are being careful 
toy tfcd Order to ensure 
strictly on merit and outsl

Ü

A vantages.
One of the very stron 

which ts being put forth 
is the fact that

»
W town

property the selection ot 
endorsed b’ 

Lodge will be self susti 
the start and a property 

increasing reve

committee

an ever
The locationobtained, 

side the town limits oj 
trunk road running throv 
ley. The farm itself o 

ot land,

I-

Û hundred acres 
which is under cultivai 
from seventy-five to nil 
the best hay. There id 

in pasture with Iacres
water supply- The orcl 

with ieighteen acres 
appie trees with an avej 
■twelve hundred barrels! 
the best flavor and bdj 

6-e^uch as Kings. Bishop j 
"^^rlMtussets, Gravenstej 

mfcnyVof the trees a rj 
Lach year sho 

lie Id.
youl 
increas^Ji 

The hoi n the 
foxtO wiis two storey one • 

on each floor. fi*r on 
two on the upp«". da

Cl tilplaces, modern It 
light, town water! 
electrically lighted7, hal 
and is equipped in tii

Th

way.
The Town Council, i 

are prepared to give 
the county to give d 

taxation if the home i
The above present s| 

striking financial adVj 
'thipordof course are 

means everything.
f-

*
ideal, in the garden 
with its ‘ beautiful 

varied with■scenery 
ting on either hand, 
apple blossoms in 
richly colored fruit 
climate tree from

'Ur m
What situation co.ulil 
Ing for the declinin 
brethren who require

It has just becd 
Windsor’s recently 
the person of Kennd 
head for size that ij 
hat dealers to fit. 
mittee is securing a 

y’f’orter who is of uni 
Halifax dealer "I 

be some mistake fol 
we have ever carri 
■this went to Cunibej 

Porter has bj 
Come nd

;

.1
.

man 
an SH. 
your slogan of “Fid 
—Windsor Tribune.

No 18.VOL. L.

iPERSONAL ITERSI
FROM LAWRENCETOWN

I
r- ;

Lawrencetowri, X. S.—Miss Giadis 
A* bee..
-alesiady in the Dry Gcods De
partment of Shaffner’s Ltd., is now on

Mrs. Henrietta Nelly- is visiting 
! friends in Digby.

Mi»s May Anthony is spending part 
of her vacation at Port Lores.

L. May Jackson has returned from 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Percy Banks,
Brickton.

Mrs. J. A. Munro and son Ralph, 
| returned cn Friday from a visit to 
1 friends at Aylesford.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies M-.ler, of Dor
chester, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony s

Mrs. O. Lockiin, of Boston, is
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brooks, Centrelea.

Miss Annie Ramey left tor Windsor 
this week where she will be the guest 

! of her uncle, Mr. Lester Nick.

Repairs have been completed at 
Poole Bridge at St. Croix Cove and J\ 
this road closed for traffic after July jk 

1st, is again opened up for traffic.

the popular and efficient ai- ii

The Wishing 
Well

f. !a two weeks’ vacation, having left 
Lawreacetown on Tuesday, July 11th. 
for her home in V.S.A., where she 
will spend her leisure hours before orchestra las‘ wa* 2 huge suc-
again returning to work. cess’ some fifty C0UPles attending. The

Mr. S. C. Morse, who entered the same orchestra return and play 
service of the Rova! Bank of Canada ifcr a:other dance to be held on Mon

day evening.

u yThe dance given by the “Bom Boms’’ t'Nh'J

In beautiful Victoria Park. Truro, be
fore you come to the wonderful first Fails, 
there’s an old fashioned well. There, for 
decades, lovers have come and standing 
with their backs turned to it. h-.ve thrown 
pins over their shoulders, thinking their 
wish at the same time.

some few years ago at the Lawrence- 
town branch,
tree- ierred to Woifville, thence to ;. . . .
Truro, and now being stationed at ‘"-inson, which recently took a cargo ! 
Windsor, is spending two well earned J<><> ca~”5 °f cider from ..I Y.. x.
weeks of leisure at his home here in !Graves & Co- tactory here, arrived : 
Lawrencetown, the guest of his par- at GranT*H® on Tuesday and will | V 
eats, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morse. come up the river for a second cargo. ‘

Mr. S. C. Morse, who is spending 
his vacation at home, went to Yar-

and who was fir»:
The tern schooner J. Scott Han-

were i :-cen: cursts of

a

!

Evangeline 
Apple Cyder

r\Reports from all sections of the 
mouth on Thursday last for a short Xew Y(>rk State indicate that there * 
visit, returning on Saturday of same has been a 3CVere outbreak of appie

, 5cab in New York orchards followingMrs. Robert Healy, of Moncton, X. 
B.. is a guest at the home of Mr. and I 

; Mrs. Arthur Morse. Paradise West.

! week.
Mrs. H. H. Whitman, who has been '■the unusual Period of wet weather 

on an extended trip through Maine. ;£hat Prev2iled during June and early 
i Dr. G. E. DeWitt, of Woifville, Was I being absent from home for about five ! July- 
| in town,last week, the guest of his weeks, has returned home after bar- 
brother , Mr. Charles F. 1'eWitt, Gran- ma spent an enjoyable vacation per- 

I ville Street. iod.

IJ0

mIV,

M
_ _r & y i

ipolis Valley Cyder
Land of &vanqeUne~

Apple Products
BRIDGETOWN.N.S

Has a magic when you quaff it which 
makes your dioams come true, 
only ritual necessary is to keep a case in 
the house with one or two on ice and then 
to serve it—frost y, sparkling, satisfying!

And the

Mr. Fred Cox reports the following 
sales recently made by Annapolis j 

Miss Muriel Ringer, of Lockeport, Val!ey Real Estate Ageney:—Milledge | 
is visiting her brother, Mr. L. h. Crawford farm, Middleton; C. M. 
Ringer. Teller at the local branch jPeters tarm. Lawrencetown. and the ; \j 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, remain- i houses of A B- Borden. Lawrence- 
ing tor an indefinite period at the town: J- A- Gates, Middleton, and the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. A. Patter- Iate Capt- A- B- Barteaux, Middleton.

ÜA\
Frank R. Troop and Loran Crowell, 

.5 the staff of the Royal Bank of Can-
| ada,

home at Granville Ferry.

Mrs. Thomas LeBrun, accompanied 
by her sons, Charles and Gordon, left

MMpent Sunday at the former’s
yf

wi son of this town, at whose home Mr. 
on Monday to visit friends in Grandi Ringer is boarding during his stav I 
Etang, Inverties County. in Lawrencetown.

Mrs. John Banks, of Lawrencetown, 
also accompanied Miss Albee to the 
F.S.A.. and is spending a two weeks’ 
visit with Miss A1 bee’s 
South Lincoln, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ft-l'us, of this 
: town, are now receiving congratula
tions on the recent arrival of a baby 
girl at their florae in the west end. 

j Mr. Feltus, one of Lawrencetown’s 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Covert are en-; o]der sons, and son of Mr. R. E. Fel-

, hr.— !,: V 
/'Ôkk/Zzy &The funeral took place on Thurs- ! 

day morning of Mrs. LeRov Deal, of y 
Centrelea, the services at the house 
being conducted by Rev. C. W. Rob
bins, after which the remains 
forwarded for interment

Dr. William Wilkinson.
Greek. Michigan, and Mrs. Wilkinson, 
are guests of the former’s uncle. Mr. 
■Ivito Wilkinson, Granville St. West.

Mrs. L. S. Balcom 
Miss Lois Bn loom,

I Mass., are guests at the home of Mr. ! 
and Mrs. J. E. Morse, of Paradise 
We t.

of Sand

were | 
at Bridge- j 

town, the former home of the deceas
ed. Mrs. Deal leaves to mourn their 
loss, a husband, and nine children. : 
most of whom are of tender 
Mr. and Mrs. Deal

parents at

and daughv r. !

Primrose Theatre
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers #

of Springfield

years to j 
moved to Cen- ;

trelea only last May.

The Bridgetown Tennis and Quoit 
Club enjoyed a very pleasant social 
evening, the guests of one of their 
members, Mr. C. S. Bottomicy, at the 
Pine» , West Paradise, on Saturday 

evening last. The evening 
in dancing and having a general good 
time. The Club have also been the 
recipients of an invitation to the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Muir, on Tues
day afternoon. They greatly

1 loving the sea breezes at their cottage Gis. of this town, returned home dur- 
in Cleineatsport. W’e are glad to In* the summer of 1921 from Amherst, 
report Mr. Covert is improving in '"-here he had formerly been station- 
health. ed—for the purpose of opening busi

ness for himself. He had a spacious TO-NIGHT, Wednesday, July 26thMiss Marion Banks, of Brickton, 
and Miss Constance Stevens, of Free
port, X.S., are with Mrs. James X. 
Jackson while attending summer 
school here.

garage erected in the west ead and 
ever since its erection has been com- 

I fortably—busily engaged and is turn
ing out some first class repair work. 
Every new business enterprise helps 

Miss Grace Rice, popular and effi- to make a bigger and better town 
cient night operator a: the telephone and that is what we are all striving 
office, as returned from a two weeks’ for.

was spent

JOHN R. VAN ARNA.VS. MINSTRELS. 30—All White Entertainers— 
CONCERT BAND—SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Travelling in their 
$20,000 Combination Diner, Sleeper, and Observation Car.
Parade at noon. Band Concert in front of Theatre at night, before 
the show. Tickets $1.05, including tax, on sale at MAXWELL S.

Street:
apprec-

late the interest of outside members 
as it helps to keep the interest of the 
Club up,
those who are tea members and have 
not the pleasure of playing tennis.

vacation, part of which she spent at 
Halifax visiting friend-:. "

Mr. Willoughby Phinney, who tor 
the past three years has been attend
ing Acadia, has gone to Truro to at
tend the Summer School ot Science 
held there each year for the purpose 
of giving prospective teachers their 
fundamental training. It is Mr. Phin- 
ney’s intention to take up school 
teaching for the coming term.

We note that Dr. J. B. Hall is out 
making some general improvements 
in his dwolling at the west end,—at 
present occupied by his sister, Miss 
Bertha. It would be an ideal trick 
if other citizens In the community 
would set aside a day out of 
extra week tor a general clean-up and 
help to add to the attractiveness of 
the place we are proud to claim as 
our home.

Mr. V. Burton, of the Yarmouth 
baseball nine, who has been playing 
with his team In their recent tour 
of this section, was a visitor of Mr.
M. D. Shaffner during his stay here.

Miss Mamie Gesner, who has been 
employed- with H. H. Whitman, has 
returned to her duties after having 
spent two weeks of well earned rest, 
remaining for the greater part of the 
time at home with her parents.

Mr. Laurie Boland, accompanied by 
his wife, has been spending his 
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Boland on the South Side. Mr.
Boland returned to the V.S.A. on 
Saturday last.

Mr. Hamid Foster, who "has been M'ss Clara Armstrong, 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanley, has been visiting her friend, 
Foster, in town, during his vacation, Mlss Elva Buckler,, 
returned on Saturday last to resume George Gainer, of Middleton, 
his studies at The Modern Business week-end guest at the home of Capt. 
College, St. John. Mr. Foster pur- and Mrs- Wm- Tupper. 
poses continuing bis studies until 
winter wheh he hopes to be in a posi
tion to enter upon a successful busi-

and is an enjoyment for

Thursday, July 27th
Mrs. R. H. Walker and two chil

dren, Doris and Laurie, have return
ed from Parrsboro, where they have 
been visiting Mr. Walker’s si=te.-, Mrs. 
(Capt.) C. W. Salter.

Margie Jones, Allison Randolph, 
Dorothy Abbott and Viola Tupper 
have returned from the C.G.I.T. 
camp tor girls at Wallace, X. S., and 
all report a splendid time.

Mrs. William Mitchell returned on 
Saturday night from Halifax where 
she was a patient at the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital and underwent 
cessful operation for appendicitLs.

Mr. Frank Ruggles, of New York, 
is the guest of his father, Mr. Edward 
Ruggles. Mr. Ruggles is an enthusi
astic tennis player and will take part 
in the Provincial Tournament at 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. Ainley, widow of the late Rev. 
Wm. Ainley, returned on Tuesday to 
■her home in Canning, after a pleas
ant visit with Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Graves. Mrs. Ainley leaves o-i Fri
day for Vancouver.

“SON OF TARZAN» Episode 6.
Feature with TOM MOORE as star.

“MADE IN HEAVEN”, Five Re-A. E. AtiSe, the popular and 
prising druggist of Annapolis, is 
ing into new

enter-
mov !

quarters in. hi5 new 
building corner of St. George 
Anthony Streets and Friday, July 28th and Saturday, July 29thand

opens up on 
Thursday, July 27th. Mr. Atlee and 
the various business First National Pictures present “THE GIRL IN THE TAXI”. Featur

ing Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven.
men and citizens 

of Annapolis deserve the highest .de
gree ot credit for the splendid 
ner in which they are overcoming 
the handicaps caused by the extensive 
and disastrous fire of last 
The business blocks now finished and 
in course of construction 
tided credit to the business interests 
of our sister town and a tribute to 
the enterprise of its merchants.

man-

Meuday, July 31st and Tuesday, ksg. 1stsummer.some
a sue- An Associated First National Production.

are a de-

Twe shows Thursday and Saturday nights, first _ 
One show Monday, Tuesday and Friday nights

one at eight of clock, 
at eight-thirty.

MOSfHELLE

Miss Lottie Hardwick, ot Boston. 
Mass., and Mrs. Hattie Jsfferson, ot 
Conard,
G. A. Barteaux, Sr:

A. G. Walker, Bridgetown, 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Barteaux, Jr.

Misses Olive Bailey

are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

They’re Waiting Here For
You

BARGAINS OX 

Friday 28th, Saturday 29th and Monday 31st

was a

and Alberta 
Foster, of Round Hill., spent Sunday 
with Miss Margaret Spurr.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Beeler and

M,\ and Mrs. G. I. Salter and 
daughter, Esther,
Parrsboro on Saturday night. While 
there they were guests of Mr. Salter’s 
brothers, Mr. Stewart Salter, Mr. Chas. 
Salter and other friends and relatives.

Mr. George Dixon was -ailed to 
Hampton, N.B., to attend the funeral 
of his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon, 
who passed away on Tuesday morn
ing- at the age of eighty-six.
Dixon returned to Bridgetown on Fri
day.

vaca-
returned from

son,
Annapolis Royal, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry.

of Mount

was a Pure Lard, lb.....................................
5 £bs. Rolled Oats ........................
3 lbs. .Farina ...................................
Cheese, lb. ......................................
3 cans, Corn, Peas, and To

matoes ...............................
2 cans Babbitt's Cleanser
Mustard Pickles, lb....................... ..
Shredded Wheat, pkg.....................
Special Blend Coffee, lb. . . . . . 
Heinx Beans,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes with Jun

gle book .................................
3 pkgs. Surprise Washing Pow-

de-r *......................................
Princess Soap Flakes, lb.

,20c. 
• 25c. 
,25c. 
,25c.

2 cans Libbies Toiuâto Soup
Pure Cocoa, lb ...............................
3 cakes Palmolive Soap ............
Just received a corking value in

Mixed Cakes, lb. .....................
Corn Starch, pkg. ............ ..
Mixed Stanch, lb...............................
Orange Pekoe Tea. lb...................

can .................

. 25c.
,18c.
,25c

Mr.

D. A.R., who has been night operator 
a.t Annapolis for the past few weeks, 
ië now relieving the 
Uniacke for a period of two weeks.

Mr. L. S.. Balcome and son Hugh,, 
of Trenton, are now spending their 
vacation with his siszer, Mrs. F. ». 
Bishop and parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Balcome, of this town, 
visitors at the 
Messrs. Percy and Claude Balcome, 
of Halifax.

• 50c. 
-18c. 
■ 30c.
• 15c.
• 43c. 
20c.

Mr. A. F. Little, Manager of the 
Royal Bank ot Canada, has returned 
from his vacation, part of which he 
spent on a trip around the South 
Shore. Mr. E. G. MacMinn, who was 
relieving manager during his absence, 
has left for Woifville.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Marshall and 
family; Mrs. A. Charlton, of Marlboro, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Messenger. 
Mr. C. H. Jackson and Grant Mei- 
senger, composed a party, who, on 
Thursday last motored to Deep Brook, 
where they were guesfs of *"r. and 
Mrs. J. Dltmars. After doing justice 
to c-herries and other good things pro
vided by the host and hostelss, they, 
accompanied by Mr. Ditmars and Mr. 
Max Mum, proeeded to Bear lHver to 
take in the gall game.

Mr. W. V. Jones, the popular and 
genial agent here for the Dominion 
Atlantic, left on Monday's express for 
St. John, accompanied by Mrs. Jones 
and two children, Orpha and Law
rence. While in the New Brunswick 
capital they will visit Mrs. Jones’ 
sister. Miss C. M. Hall,
Supt. of St. John County Hospital, 
afterwards returning to Clemects- 
port to spend the vacation camping 
in this delightful summer resort. Mr. 
Jones is being relieved by Mr. Frank 
Woodworth, of Yarmouth.

ness career.
Mr. Nickerson and niece have been 

visitors during the past week at the 
home of her sister. Mis. C. F. A. 
Patterson.

agent at Mount

St. Chartes’ Milk.
Lux, pkg. ______
2 boxes Matches ..........can__Miss Eileen Prince, formerly cf 

the Royal Bank staff here and lately 
attending and graduating from Mt. 
Allison Business College, has accept
ed a position with the Royal Bank 
at Windsor.

Recent 
same homes were

S.AlTRMr NIGHT’S THE IT

Moirs- XXX Chocolates, lb. .
Mc-a-s- Crescent Chocolates .
Btm Boos and Chocolates .... ,27c.

Wanted : Eggs 2? cents per dozen

23c.

,60c.
,43c.• 25c.'

• 23c.The store formerly occupied by 
Messrs. Bishop & Durling, and latelv 
occupied by Carter & Co., 
cîôsed again, Mr. Edson Burke, 
has had charge of a ten days’ sale 
here closed out

Mr. L. F. Morrison, a returned man. 
and at present relieving agent on the

is now 
whft

CHESLEY’ Son Saturday, July 
company are now 

conducting a sale at Bear River.
Misa Ethel Shaffner has been clerk

ing In Shaffner’s store during the ab
sence of Miss Albee.

Mr. McLean Stevenson and family 
have recently moved into 
copying the flat over Jefferson’s atoce. 
Mr. Stevenson is another of our local 
garage men located In 
modious garage at the West End.

Miss Margaret McLeod, of Halifax, 
Is a visitor at the home of Mr 
Mrs. J. F. Taylor, South Side, 
of Miss Eleanor Taylcr.

Mr. F. Max Bishop and F. $. Bishop 
who have been to St. John in 
nection with their respective business 
activities, have retut ned home.

15th. The same

jggeeoo* ooootïoooeoooeeoeoeoeeeooaooooooo 
r Farms for Sale

esoDoo oc oooe *.*PRESERVED
Sl'NSHINE

town, oc-

Grown in the land ot 
perpetual summer, the 
tender tea tips have im- 
nrisoned enough sunshine 
to warm, to brihten, all 
who drink

a very com a set out orchard 
p. c.

o
0
conh^roat^dt^and^h °* thc ApPle Orchard Valley,

g town homesTnd business stands!18 Datura* Qrchard soil. We sell
Assistant sand

a guest out

/Bring» ItoppInwV

0
o

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS TALLET, N. S.
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CONSIDER 
THE STOKER

At he look-i like an old man because
Ive Mast

success-
ëof beat from the furnace have wrinkled 

face, removed Ithi fir-r. fre-hnes.-., dried up the 
sap of youth. Women who spend their live §i over an
oven experience the same youth destroying effects.

!

I!

ft Butter-Nut Bread Keeps You YoungI H
Gj!
h

—By taking the stove off your shoulders, by 

applying the wholesome food that maintains life. 
Rich In vitamines of yeast, wheat and milk.

, : 1«

i!
: !\

i
l,

from Rob/nsoris Kitchens

1 :

/

Î

: i

COUPONS;l
y

SEND YOUR

Proctor & Gamble Special Soap 
Coupons

I I

l

TO' l

; MESSINQER’S STOREI

it and get 2 cakes P. & U. Naptha, 1 cake Ivory, 1 

cake (.old Soap and 1 package Pearline
;1 \

•V 1 ALL FOR îi."C.

i
! B. N. Messinger

I “The Store of Quality and Service”

open Tuesday evening, closed Wednesday afternoon.

Bridgetown, N. S.

ft
8 tore

Phone 78#

XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX xxxxxxxxxxx
s FREE this week vA

With every 5 lb ROAST you buy from us we give a. 
way absolutely FREE your choiceV1

of
I A 1 LB. OF STEAK ! 2 LBS. STEW BEEFT

3 LBS. SOUP BEEF !
Butter and Eggs taken same as cash at highest mark

et prices. SAVE MONEY. Trade with the—J
I

WEST END MEAT_MARKET. Jack McLaughlin, Proprietor
One door North Monitor Office.XXXXXXXXXXXX XXX xxxxxxxxxxx

I FLOUR s FEEDi

Robin llood Flour in 24, 49, .98 lb. cotton bags and in barrrels

ALSO PASTRY FLOUR

Middlings 
Cracked Corn

Bran
Corn Meal

( )ats
Feed Flour

Quality the Best. Prices the Lowest. We Aim to Please

A. J. BURNS
PHONE 37 GOODS DEL’VD

The Finest Bunch of Annapolis Co. Farms
WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

Farms for everybody, Priced $1000 up. Call, write
or Phone

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY
TED FISHER—Representative, MIDDLETON1
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